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SECOND ENCYCUCAL OF HIS HOUNESS, PIUS XI
St Francis de Sales Cbosen Patron
ol Chrch Writers and Model of All
^ ll

■

or is o f such a difficult attainment as
to surpass the common faithful and
is reservisd solely to a few great
souls, and moreover is kneaded with
so much vexation and weariness that
it cannot in any way be adapted to
those who live outside o f the
cloister. In the meantime, our ven
erated predecessor Benedict XV
speaking o f those five saints and al
luding to the coming commemoration
of the happy death o f St. Francis de
Sales manifested his desire to speak
specially o f him in an encyclical to
the whole world. We willingly ful
fil this desire, looking upon it’ as a
cherished legacy left by our prede
cessor and we are urged moreover
by the hope that the fruits o f the
feasts lately celebrated may ripen
and be followed by the fruits o f this
new comhiemoration.

which tempered with sweetness the
gravity o f his demeanor and softened
his voice and his manners in a way
that won him the most affectionate
reverence from everyone. The facil
ity and amiability w4th which he re
ceived were noted by one and all
but especially by sinners and those
apostates who flocked to his house
desirous o f being reconciled with God
and amending their lives. His par
tiality to poor prisoners whom by a
thousand charitable devices he sought
to console during his frequent visits,
the great indulgence he showed his
servants tolerating with heroic pati
ence their sloth and forgetfulness,
are equally well known. This, sweet
ness o f soul never failed him notwith
standing the changes o f people, time
or circumstances, whether prosper
ous, or adverse; not even the here
tics themselves, however much they
molested him, ever experienced from
him less affability or less accessibility.
Great was the zeal be showed when
during the first year o f his priesthood_, he offered himself spontane
ously without heeding the opposition
of his father, to procure the recon
ciliation o f the Chablais with the
Church and was willingly heard by
Graneri, Bishop of Geneva. He re
fused no labor, fled from no danger,
not even death, but in obtaining the
conversion o f so many thousand peo
ple his unalterable sweetness stood
him in better stead than his great
doctrine and vigorous eloquence in

Rome.-:^In his encyclical issued to that which can bei done and to ask
do honor to the memory o f Saint for that w'hich cannot (St. Augustine,
Francis de Sales, Pope Pius XI de De natura et gratia. Chapter XLIII,
clared that the great champion o f the 50.)
Church .in the early days o f the soRecalli Other Centenaries
called Relormajtion seemod sent by
“ Venerable Brethren, the solemn
Cod for the particular work in which
he engaged so successfully.
The commemoration which was celebrated
text o f the papal document disclos last year for the third centenary of
ing the virtues o f the .saint, now the canonization pf the five great
named patron of all Catholic writers, saints, Ignatius o f Loyola, Francis
Xavier, Philip Neri, Theresa o f Jesus
is as follows:
and
Isidore the Laborer, helped not
“ Venerable Brethren:
a
little
to augment the love o f Christ
“ Greetings and Apostolic Blessing:
.Saint* Virtue Amiable
ian
life
among the faithful. And now
“ Examining in our recent encycli
“
Whosoever
studies attentively the
cal, the restless disorder in which to recurs as a happy augury, the third
life o f de Sales will find that from
centenary
o
f
the
birth
in
heaven
o
f
day the world struggles and the op
his earliest years he was the model
portune remedy to be applied to so another great saint, remarkable not
only fo r the excellence of the virtues o f a sanctity that was not austere
much evil, we preceived that its roots
he practiced, but also for the wisdom and gloomy, but amiable and acces
lay in. the very souls o f men, and that
in guiding souls in the school of sible to all, and that it could be said
the only hope o f recovery consists in
sanctity: We mean St. Francis de o f him in all truthfulness; ‘ His con
having recourse to the work o f the
Sales, Bishop of Geneva and Doctor versation hath no bitterness, nor his
Divine Healer Our Lord Jesus Christ
o f the Church, who similar to those company any tediousness, but joy and
through the means o f the Holy
(Wisdom. VIII. 616.)
lights o f perfection and Christian gladness.’
Church. It is in fact necessary to
wisdom just mentioned, seemed sent Adorned with every virtue, he shone
put a stop to excessive cupidities, the
by God to oppose the heresy o f the by a sweetness of soul quite his own,
primary origin of wars and conten
Reformation, the origin o f that apost which could be truly called his char
tions, dissolution o f social bonds, no
asy o f society from the Church, o f acteristic virtue; a sweetness however
less than international ^relations; to
which the sorrowful and fatal e f very different from that artificial
turn the aims o f individuals from the
fects are deplored today by every amiability which consists entirely o f the fulfilment o f the various duties
transitory goods of this world to the
honest soul. Besides this, it seems polished manners and a display o f a o f his sacred ministry. Accustomed
imperishables, which unfortunately
that Francis de Sales was given to conventional affability quite different
are too often neglected by the great
as he was to repeat that memorable
the Church by God with the particu either from apathy which nothing
er part
men. In each one re
lar intent that he should disprove nothing moves, or the timidity which
solved faithfully to observe his own
that prejudice, which even then was dares not be indignant even when
duty, great
social
improvement
rooted in many, and is not yet ex necessary. Such vittue blossomed in
would spon be verified; and this does
tirpated today, which declares that the heart p f de^ales as a sweet fruit
the Church, with her government and
the true sanctity which the Church of charitylnurtUred in him by a spirt
Kher ministry tend to, that is,- she in
proposes, either cannot be practisf«i. o f compaW cq/ and condescension
structs men by preaching the divine
ly revealed truths and sanctifies 'them'
by abundant infusion of divine grace,
reasoning in such a way as to recall
to primitive prosperity this same civi
lized society, which was once moulded
by her according to the Christian
spirit, every time she ^ e s it straying
from the straight; path.
“ To such a work o f general sancti
fication the Church applies herself
with the greatest efficacy when, by
All work receives'my personal attention
the merciful gift of the Lord, she
can hold tfp to the faithful as an ex
OPTICAL
SHOP
ample to imitate, now one, now
another, o f her best loved children,
325 Sixteenth Street
who succeeded in becoming conspicu
Champa 18i80
Denver, Colo.
ous in the exercise o f all virtues.
''
And tbis she doe* according to her
own especial disposition, constituted
as she is by Christ, her founder, holy
in 'herself and the source , of sanctity
while those who entrust themselves
to the guidance o f her ministry must,
by the will o f God tend vigorously
to sanctity o f life; ‘For this is the
will o f God, your sanctification’ (1
to the Thessalonians. IV. 3.)
and
what should be this sanctification
Our Lord Himself declared: ‘ Be you,
therefore, perfect, as also your
heavenly Father is perfect.’ (Mat
thew. V. 48.)
“ Nor should one believe that the
invitation is directed to a few prt
■&L,
vileged souls, only, and that the
others may content themselves with
an inferior degree o f virtue. On the
contrary, as appears from the tenor
o f the words, the law is universal and
admits o f no exception; on the other
hand that multitude of souls of
every conditioft and age, who have as
history shows touched the lipex of
Christian perfection, possessed the
same weaknesses o f our own nature
and have had to face the same dan
gers. So true is it that, as St. Au|;^tine excellently sJlys, God does not
command the impossible, but when
He commands He admonishes to do

phrase, ‘ Apostles do not fight without
suffering, they do not triumph ex
cept in death,’ it is difficult to de
scribe the vigor and constancy with
which hej promoted the cause of
Jesus Ghijist in the Chablais province.
At that h:ime he was ’seen passing
through deep valleys, climbing steep
gorges, tj) carry the- comfort of
Christian hope to those people, flee
ing him, he pursued them, calling
them loudly; he did not give up when
brutally repulsed and, when threat
ened, he renewed his attempts; often
driven from hotels he passed the night
in the snpw, under the open sky; he
celebrated Mass even lif no one were
present; lie continued his sermon even
when his audience retired one after
the other, without even, losing his
serenity o f soul nor the amiability
o f his charity towards the ungrate
fu l; and so finally he overcame the
resistance of the most obstinate ad
versaries.
Conquered Natural Tendencie*
“ They would err, however, those
who might think that in de Sales this
was rather the privilege o f a nature,
endowed by the grace of God with
the blessing o f sweetness, as we read
o f other; fortunate souls.
On the
contrary Fraheis >vas naturally o f a
quick character and ready for anger.
But having proposed to himself the
imitation o f that Jesus who had said:
‘ Learn fi)om Me, because I am meek
and hund)le o f heart’ (Matthew. XI.
29.), by means o f continual vigilance
and violence to himself he succeeded
in repressing and curbing in such a
way the impulse o f his soul, that he

became a living likeness o f the God
o f sweetness and peace. And this is
confirmed by the testimony o f phy
sicians who, as one reads, when they
embalmed the body, found the bile

turned into stone and reduced to
very tiny fragments; from this prodi
gy they judged what violent efforts
it had cost him to repress his irrit-
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beg them more warmly to return to companylng coniforts o f evEty kind—
jJial; .same fait)i, A ^ also in the is rendefed possible for everyone
book o f ‘ Controversies,’ it is easy to with the help o f divine grace, which
perdeive the sanmjgreatness of heart is-denied to no one. And in particu
and . the same spirit permeating the lar propose to the faithful the imita
ness to God, o*f the duties o f married they avoided his preachings, he de works he composed to promote piety. tion o f Khe meekness o f PraticiS, be
(Continued fi^oih Page 1.)
people, widows, Spinsters.
Finally cided to confute their errors by The style is so elegant, polished and cause will not this virtue which so
able temper, during fifty years. So he teaches us to kgow and to over means o f leaflets which he wrote be efficacious, that thfi heretic ministers well recdlls and_expresses the meek
much sweetness was the result of come perils, temptations and the at tween each of his sermons and scat used to warn their followers against ness o f IJesus Christ and has such
great Strength o f character, continu tractions o f pleasure and hoW each tered copies to be passed from hand lettinr therqse^es be flattered and poster o f binding souls, conduce
ally nourished by the power o f faith yeanr everyone should renew and re to hand, hoping these might fall also conquerfed by the missionary o f Gen easiljt, should it spread among men,
and the fire o f divjne charity— so kindle the fervor of the spirit by into the hands o f the heretics.
eva.
,
.....................T; :----- io compose public abd
div
that to him may be applied the motto pious resolutions, i
ergencies? Is it not to be hoped that
To Prolong Commemoration
“ This arrangement o f loose leaf
o f the Sacred Scriptures: ‘ Out o f the
“ Venerable brethren, after this es through the practise o f this-virtue,
“ May it please God that this book lets diminished and ceased altogether
strong came forth sweetness’ (Judges
say
that we have given about the work which with reason can be considered
the most perfect o f its kifld, in the when the inhabitants began to come
XIV. 14.) No wonder therefore'if the
and
writings of Francis de Sales, the external ornament o f diviiiu
opinion o f his contemporaries, as it in numbers to hear his sermons. The
pastoral sweetness which adorned him
we
have
only to exhort you to cele charity, perfect peace and concord
sheets
o
f
paper
which
were
in
the
once was in the hands o f everybody,
and then which according to Chry
may be read by eyeryone. Then in saintly doctor’ s own handwriting and brate with profit the commemoration may reign in family and society?
sostom (58th Homily on Genesis)
deed Christian piety would flourish had been lost after his death w^re o f his (Centenary in your dioceses. And to tins apoptolatfe o f eicTesiastics
’’nothing is more violent. . . .’ had: in
later found; and united together tn Because we do not desire that a andTaity^ \vi{l i«>t %jiowerful^
Everywhere arfd" tlie Church e f
drawing hearts tha^ efficacy! which
rejoice •in seeing |^n ctity' jeommoh a yq lu m f; pi*e^Ented to our prede similiar solemn; recurrence should be be added for 'the ijMjJr^vement; o f
Jysus Christ promises to. the- meek:
among her childrefi. ’
‘ ’
cessor Atexaiidet VII who at the end reduced to a sterile commemoration society, when it is cqhtiected with
■“Blessed are the meek,
they sdiall
o f past things, or should b4 restricted ChHstiari sweetness? Ypu see thefe“ More outstanding arid important o f the duo cases o f sanctification inpossess the land,' (^Iktthew V. ^).
to.a few days; we desire that during fore JioW important it- is that ’ the
icjribed
him'
first
anfopg
the
blessed,
On the other hand the strength of is the ‘Treatise tffi the Lovie o f God
AM |l^ji arradn/g; & e saiti^g. In these this year, until December 28, the day faithful direct their minds towards
character of this model of: meekness in which the holy doctor explaips ja
*tke. saintly in which he passed from- eajth to ihe saintly examples o f Francis,' to
t *Gont^f|isies,’
'clearly appeared whcd oppoislt®. the most the history o f the love gf' G^d
doctor;
’ rfse. largely olf,polemic heaven, you siek with' the greatest be edified*by them and hold his teach
powerful; he*had to safeguard; the in showing its origin! and progrieS^ ;»s
lore
'»f
f
, preceding (jeiJturies, care t i instruci the faithful concern Ifigs as a rule o f life.---To this effect
terests o f the glory .of Gbd, the dig also the reasons fgr-which it ha^ bdneverthefefS'
|n
dtesertation he had a ing the virtues and teachings o f the it can be hardly imagined what'Help
nity o f'th e Church and the Salvation gun to decline ar)d languish ‘ and
can result from the books and pamph maniigr peculisjr to hirtiself and first saintly doctor.
o f souls. Thus when be had to de teaching furthermbre the method of'
lets mentioned should they be largely
“
Your
foremost
care
will
therefore
of all hq asserted that, ip the Church
fend the immunity o f ecclesiastical exercising and progressing in it. And
distributed among the people, be
consist
in
making
known
to
the
clergy
of Christ it^ im Bot possible even to
jurisdic(ipn against the Court of when occasion arises he cle^rl^ ^ekcause such writings, easy and a ^ e e and
laity
entrusted
to
your
care,
think
o
f
anj^
authority
granted
withChambery, from which he,received a plains the most difficult qnestionf
f®
Ait legitimate: mandate of which the what we- h»ye 'puf'forth, and diligent able
letter threatening to take a part o f such as those concerning efficayiouf
ministers'of heretical worship are ly .explain dt to them. Our earnest and solid‘ pihfY‘'iB tife^lduls o f-ih e
grace,
predestinatipri
and
vocation
t'q
his income from him, not only did he
totally \^antihg; therefore haying defeire isi that you recall the’ faithful faithfUl^ja love which'jBpclesiasi^cs
answer the envoy with full dignify faith; not drily, bqt according to his
willsucoeed in cultivating with b'Est
Certile and prompt ihtelleet, adbrnihg shown up their errors concerning the tojthe duty o f practising sanctity ac
but he ^id'not cease, to claim-repara
results bjj' assimilatfeg the doctrine
cording
to
the,
conjfiition
of
each
*one,
nature
o
f
i
the
Church,
he
gives
a
A |pleasing ex
tion foiJ the offence given him until the treatise with
definition o f the'character and attri- because gresjl-5s th’e number, pf those (jf de Bales aiid imitating his swdet
he had? received entire satisfaction. pression and illusttafipg ft with such
'outes 6^ .the true Church and shows w h jO 'd ^ r hover think about the next eloquenjim Por this purpose, vener
With ai) equal strength o f character a variety o f simiiitucieb, /examples
able brethren, it is said that our
and quotations thken imostly from that they are to be found in the life dir iq\iite‘:r|e^Iept the salvation of
he facedithe-tmgei' o f the sovereign
predeces^qr Clement VIII had al
their
soijlfe.l
,Thei«
are
in
fact
those
Catholic
Church,'but
not
in
the
‘Rethe Sacred Scriptalhesj that' what he
before whom Tie and his brothers had
ready prearihbunced what admirable
who,
absorbed
by"
business,
think
of
i'ofmed.’
•
He
'goes
on
.accurately
ex
writes flows r\o less from his mind
been wrongly accused. Nor did he
plaining the ‘rules ofi faith’ which he nothimf else but accumulating money, help the words and writings of
resist Icfes vigorously: the interference than from his' hegrt and sets forth
denionstrateiS to be violated by. the whilst their spirit remains miserably Francis would be for the faithful.
his most intimate sentiments,
■
o f statesmen when there arose a
heretics, whil^ with us they are vig void; others, on the contrary, being In fact |:he Pontiff, surrounded by
Established Visitation Rule
question o f conferring ecclesiastical
absolutely given up to satisfying Cardinals! and other learned person
“ The same principles o f spiritual orously . observed; h e , adds, jfiimlly,
beneficep, and Wjlion ever.v other
ages, havjng examined the perfection
medal Treatises, o i .wfliidh, ppwever, their passions, fall so low that they
means proved useless he condemned life contained in t|hese two volumes
not a copy remains, ekcejfit thdse re become slow and incapable o f ap o f the ^ cred science o f de Sales
the contumacious who had refused to were offered by him for the benefit
lative to questions about the Sacra preciating what is beyond the senses: raised hipi to the episcopal dignity
pay the tithes, to the chapter o f Gen of souls in the daily care and spiritu
and, felt so much admiration for him
ments and Purgatory. ■ And truly others give themselves up to political
eva. And thus he was in the habit al direction of saihe and in his ad
life to such an extent, that whilst that he efubraced Him with great a f
adniirable
are
The
copious
explana
o f reproaching public viceS with mirablc ‘Letters.’ ! These* very prin
tions of doctrine and tl)q arguments they are busy about public affairs fection and addressed him thus: ‘ Go,
evangelical franknes.s and dahouncing eiples he applied in the direction o f
oh Son, and drink the water of thy
cleverly set forth *with . which he they entirely;fprget themselves. Ven
the hyprocricy that simulated virtue the Nuns o f the Visitation, which ip-,
cistern, send i- oustiSe the overflow
erable
brethren,
for
this
reason,
fol
drives at hjs advetsarie^ 'denouncing
and p iety ;'an d , althqqgh mote re- ■ititute founded by him still retaifts
of thy Will’ (Proverbs V, 15-16).
/their lies ^ild fallacies with a polished lowing the example of de Sales en
; spectfiil than othefs towards sbver- faithfully his spirit. In fact every-i
(Continued op. Page 7)
deavor to make the faithful under-"
subtle irfany.
' *■oigns, he never flattered their ‘ pas thing breathes moderation and; suav-f
stand that sanctity of life is not the
!‘if.
sometimes,
his
words
seem
Jl
sions or condescended to their, jm-^ ity in this religious family -which i^
privilege o f a few, to the exclusion
dcBGned to receive virgins, .widowd jstrpp^i'rie'verthdless they always con. moderate pretensions.
: ■ ’
ypy.i'qs'his very bpponents confessed, of others, that everyone is called to
“ And now, venerable bretlirenp Ipt and; matrons, be they weak dr. in!va-|
Ithit! spirit ’ o f charity conducive to it, that is represents an obligation
us note how de Sales, who is himself lid or advanced in;age in whom piiy*
settling every dispute, as when he re for everyone and that to acquire
such an amiable model o f sanctity, dcal strength is unequal to the fer
proached the erring sons with defec virtue— although not an easy task— •
showed to others in his writings, the vor o f the spirit. Thus they do not
tion for haven forsaken the Catholic is a task which has, however, in it
sure and easy way to Christian per have the cdstom ■o f long vigils or
faith, it can be clearly seen how he self a deserved compensation in the
fection, also imitating Christ: ‘who L'hanting, no strictiiess of penance and
has nothing else in view than to coivsolati’op o f the soul and the ac••' X. 1
. began to do and to teach., (Acts of mortification, but only the observance
U h U
' I I ,1 r i
of
rules
so
mild
apd
easy
that
all
the
the Apostles, 1-1).
. “ Many are the wo^ks he published nuns, even those in poor health, can
■..L . „ G
MAin 2157
follow theni.
Math 2158
JPor the purpose, but amongst these Veasily
■
’
• .
. . .< •.. -.V
A.'. 1» *L
“ Cut a similar', facility and soft
i-onay be noted his two well known
1*’ :
i ‘.1'• ft
books: the ‘Filotea’ and the ‘ Treatise ness of rules ought \o be inspired bjm\
. on tj|| Love o f God.’ In the first, the ardor o f th e, love o f God in a
!.r
having made it clear how hardness degree that the |sisters who pride
Investment Stocks and Bonds
in the^ejifercise of virtue dismays and ;hemselves that they are the daugh
discoufl||f®s and differs from real ters o f de Sales may be noted for
711 S^eriteeuth Street
Denver, Colo.
piety,..life does not strip it o f the perfect abnegation and most humble
severi^'* necessary to Christian con obedience in the ^ c t i c e o f the real
duct,
goes on to demonstrate rnd obscure as
as the more out
how sali.dj^y. can be perfectly recon standing virtues ind endeavoring to
I
cilable .ifeth any sort o f office and die to themselves but to live for God.
c o n d it is ' o f civilized life, and how .\nd in this who , is there who does
in th e ^ id s t o f the world each one not recognize that singular union of
can conduct himself in a manner force and softness which jis admired
suitable for-the salvation of his soul, in their saintly founder?
Without
Speer Blvd. at Lincoln
if he be immune from wordly spirit. mentioning many'works o f de Sales
from which ‘his heavenly writings
Learn Virtue In All Things
“ From him we learn to do that flowed, almost a river of living water ;; Artesian Water Used Exclusively from Our Own Wells
which everyone usually does— ^e.xcept irrigating the field of the Church
of course evil— hut in a saintly man and for the benefit o f the. people of
Phones South 123, South 133, South 134
ner— which everyoiiD does not— with God,’ we cannot help speaking of
the exact intention of pleasing God. the ‘Controversies’, which book un
Tie teaches us, besides, to ob. orve ap doubtedly contains a full demonstra
BRANCH OFFICES
pearance and good demeanor, which tion o f Catholic faith.
1827 W elton Street, 1844 Stout Street
he calls the ornaments of -virtue; a.;
M ioion io Chablaif
not to destroy, but tq conquer nature
“ Venerable brethren, the circumso that little by little' we raise our
in which .Francis undertook
selves with littlO 'effort to heaven, like he Chablais mission are known.
f ■^
the dove, if not like the eagle, that History relates that when the Duke
is to say in ob^rving sanctity ol )f Savoy concluded a truce with the
life in the common way, should wc people of Berne and Geneva, towards
LET’S GET ACQUAINTED
not be called to extraordinary per Tie end of 1593, nothing was deemed
fection.
more useful to reconcile the peoples
. “ Always (n dignified and. easy of the C.hablais province than to send
style but varied by ingenious acute there zealous and learned preachers
f.
ness of thought and grace of expres who would by degrees draw thpm to
o f New York (Incorporated)
sion whereby his teachings prove wards faith. And as he who first
more pleasant reading, a ft ^ having went there before; him had deserted
Have now opened a direct
shown how we must keep far from the field, either because he despaired
sin, fight against our bad inclinations, of converting thoie heretics, or beFACTORY BRANCH
i
and avoid useless and harmful things, ■ause he feared them, de Sales, who
he points out what are the exercises as has been said I had offered him .. Phone Champa 6649
1616 Broadway, Denver ^
that nourish the spirit and tells us self as a missionary to the Bishop of
Dan M. Kershner, Mgr. ^
$
how to ke.ep our souls united with Geneva, started in September 1594,
*****
God. Then ,he advises strongly the on foot, without victuals or other pro
5S.
choice o f one spe-vial virtue to culti visions, with np ,other company than
vate with re.solu^pn and cimstancy, that of his cousin pnd aftJr repeated
until acquired. He next treats of fastings and supiilications to God,
single virtues, of decency, o f honest from whom ;ilone Ihe hoped a happy
and dishonest talk, of allowed and ending to his undeftaking, he entered
fori)idden amusements, of faithful- into the land o f -thfe heretics. But as
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With Some Up-to-date Dinnerware, Glassware
and Silverware, fr^m Carson’s
Specialty Shop
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“ But it need not be high-priced to be in keeping
with good taste.”

I CARSON CROCKERY CO. f
732-38 Fifteenth Street (at Stout)
Phone Main 8128
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Passing of Uncle Tom Mdlin
Recounted in Magazine Writeup
by Father John M. Lavelle
(Article in The Vincentian by John
M. Lavelle, C.M., now a Missionary
in China. Former President o f St.
Thomas’ S e m i n a q n ) r ' i
;
Journeying through life one some
times meets a character so Aorpughly original and sterling as^o'cbtnpel
one’s admiration. Such an one was
Uncle Tom Mullin, sometime slave,
for twelve long years chef at St.
Thomas’ seminary, . Denver, polo.,
who on December 13,^^922, passed
•to his eternal reward! Frfesfe'iihd
seminarians o f St. Tliomas’ Wlll longf
cherish the memory: o f the* kmdli^
faced and genial darky who fp f many
years served them so devotedly and
with such superb dignity withal. No
king ever ruled loyah subjecW-miore
imperiously than did Uncle Tbm
reign in the domain o f cuisine; no al
chemist ever transformed the mean
est elements more magically than did
Uncle Tom by^thp wizardry o f hi?
matchless booking.
Whether pan
cakes or plum-pudding, buttered
toast or his inimitable pies,-always
he brought perfection to his work.
Artist he was, at once, and philoso
pher.^ He fulfilled a common task
with consummate artistry, the while
from out the grimy coklrbin that fed
his kitchen fire he gkarted the phil
osopher’ s stone. To cook for those
■who were consecrated to God’s holy
ministry he counted not a task;
rather high privilege, aye more, a
deed of faith. And above the monot
ony and grinding toil o f his long and
busy days, his splendid soul soared
consistently cheerful and cordially
optimistic. Nor served^ he^foo^ only
ta his “ beloved Fathers’l'a n d “ his
bpya” : but sage ,.J>its . ,pf wisdom
voiced oraculaily; real gems o f
spiritual «counsel, positively though
paternally spoken;— both the one
and ^ e other interlarded with inim
itable anecdote,— were part and par
cel o f his stock and trade.
His benignly familiar face under
the snowy cook’ s cap, will long re
main uhdimmed on memory’s vision;^
as surely his quaint, jovial though
jjractical sayings are forever rememjierable. Uncle Tom was wont to
specialize along the lines o f pastoral
theology. Outgoing levities were his
particular concern upon whom he
wrought with persistent effort. A
cherished theory he often reiterated
which many who are now priestsjwill
recollect:— “ When you get in chaifige
o f a parish— first thing you do, you
buy a whole block of land. Then when
y iu wants to build your church and
school, you will have them right to
gether.” He used to say: “ If you
show any special favoritism, show: it
to the poor.
Then the rich will
come to you. But if you neglect
the poor and pay attention to the
rich the poor won’t come around at
all.” And Uncle Tom practiced what
he preached. He was charitable to
excess: poor children, struggling
levites, various charitable institu
tions could disclose a story o f con
sistent charity in strict accord with
the Gospel injunction: “ Let not thy
right hand know what thy left be
stows.”
Once taken to task by £
well-meaning student ^who urged that
the old man should put by something
fo r the rainy day, Uncle 'Tom in his
characteristic fashion quoted the
Scriptual text: “ Lay not up treasure
on earth where the moth consumes,
but lay up treasure in heaven.” And
added— for it was in the period of
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he radiated .success. A more robust,
refreshing character’’it were hard to
find. Born in slavery, deprived of
an education,, still he was esteem’ d
and loved by all who knew him.
Many a regal limousine swung arou id
the Seminary drive and stopped at
the kitchen door where aristocra ;y
alighted to salute “ Uncle Tom” or
to enter his domain and drink a c ip
o f his famous tea which only Un. le
Tom could'brew. Many a flattering
oftfien^as made fcim to ply his traje
iO'the mansions ? f the rich with lar ;e
pqy^ pd a njiiynum o f labor, but he
toileij on at the' seminary for sheer
ov'e o f the work. And herein lies
the seci*dt 6'f his vast success. Som'etln»e«’ when: <colhplimented on some
exquisite b.ij qf cookery old Unc^e
Tom would smile in his genial way
ahd reply simply: “ Awful glad you
like it. I put my heart in that disl..”
Those simple words might fittingly
constitute Uncle Tom’s epitaph.
They e'pitofhize his long life o f loyalesi seryicq., He put his heart in 1 is
work. Now lies he cold in the 1 ,p
o f death; but his high deeds o f ser
vice live on eternally.
Uncle Tom’s devotedqess to duty
was motived solely •by thq love of
God; untutored in wordly wisdcm
yet was he deeply versed in things
spiritual. He sensed intimately the
genius o f the Gospel teaching that
true love o f God connotes servije
o f the neighbor. “ Thou shalt lo/e
thy neighbor as thyself” was a spon
taneous dictate o f his noble heart.
His was a devotion at once practical
and robustly genuine. Every Friday
and Sunday morning he might be
seen in the dimly lighted community
chapel assisting at Holy Mass a id
partaking o f the Bread o f the
Strong. The early dawn o f othar
days.found him busily preparing t ie
morning repast which needs must be
served on early schedule time. It
was not in his nature to neglect his
work even to perform his best
joved devotions; but while he toiled
■over his kitchen range the tinkling
Mass bell rang out the mystic phases
o f the Holy Sacrifice and the old
negro’s heart mounted upwards on
wings o f prayer in unison with those
in the chapel above. He used to'^s^y
the chapel and the kitchen were the
two i m p o r t ^ places o f the semin
ary; in thF one the soul received its
heavenly nourishment, in the other
the body was sustained. Religiously
6nce a week he was wont to wash
the chapel altar and polish the can
dlesticks to; wqnd.rous buightness. It
was a self-imposed task wherein he
deBghted, fo r it brought him in close
coiiftact iWth the ^tabernacle and his
Friend Divine. Never a more child
like devotion than that which he
cherished for the Blessed Virgin;
her beads were constantly in his toilworn fingers. The familiar scene of
Uncle Tom, wrapped in a great con
fessional cloak, striding up and down
the seminary campus, telling his
beads is a picture that will perhaps
linger longest in the memory of
many.

His high regard for the priesthood
and for those who aspired to the sa
cr/d ministry wa» profoundly touch
ing.. Though he had lived long years
in quality o f seminary che^, a posi
tion which afforded him opportunity
to study the young levite at close
range and to discover human frailities and foibles incident to the best
the issuance o f liberty bonds— “ I amJ o f seminarians, never’ did he lo7e
buying bonds in heaven by giving faith in humankind, never did he
my money away
criticise, never diminisW his lofty sen
Uncle Tom thoroughly identified timents o f an esteem amounting to
himself with the seminary; always, veneration. He used to remark senindeed, he kept his place and was tentiously; “ If I can't preach the
respectful with all the chivalrous Gospel to others; I can cook fo r those
deference o f the old southern darky, who will.” But none will say Un
nevertheless, he counted himself a cle Tom could not preach. A Vin
membtSr o f the faculty, a unit o f the centian priest on the eve o f his de
staff. This was a widely known fact, parture for the Chinese missions
and provoked no ifttle mirth among playfully showed Uncle Tom a re
Colorado clergy. On one occasion volver he was taking with him as a
some secular priests purposely to twit protection against the very real
.the old darky, and to test his mettle perils existing in the bandit-infested
spoke somewhat disparagingly o f the country. “ Uncle Tom,” he said
Vincentian Fathers—rfainiiiarly call “ don’t it seem stramge fo r a fflissidhed C. M.’s;— Uncle Tom rang true; ary to carry a pistol with him?”
in high dignity he betook himself off. “ Father” replied the dear old man
But the incident preyed upon his solemnly, “ Don’t take no gun with
mind, and depressed him. Breaking you.” Then holding aloft both arms
silence, at length, he confided his in impressive gesture: “ The mission
anxiety to one o f the Vincentian ary should carry the cross in one
Fathers with this characteristic in  hand and the Word o f God in the
cision: “ We C. M.'s will have to stick other.” His very conversation was
together.” Another time commenting fraught with moralizings; whereas
on the many garages building in the his work-a-day life was eloquent be
environs o f the seminary he spoke yond words pulpit-spoken.
thus to the president: “ Father we
And so the years o f his lioble life
must put -our heads together and do ran on; how old he was he did not
all we can to stop garages from know. Active to the last he was
being built so near the seminary. stricken with w hit seemed only a
That’s going to ruin OUB property.”
slight indisposition; was ill several
And so, on many other occasions al days and then was borne to St.
ways it was WE and OUR; his inter
Anthony’ s hospital where Archbishop
ests were absolutely identified with Pitival administered the last rites o f
the seminary he served so long and
religion which Uncle Tom perfectly
so well.
ctfnscioue received 1-with edifying de-"
Uncle Tom was only a servant, but
(Continued bn Page 7 ),

CHAPEAUX
A •'VARIED multitude o f new millinery
* * modes challenges attention here. There
are piquant pokes, demure clochesj grace
ful capeliqes, trig toques, turbans and
mushroom shapes.
Color fascinatingly
emphasizes such hues as crushed bqrry
tones, vivid greens, Oriental combinations;
priced—

$15 to $65
MIU.INFRY

SALONS— THIRD

FLOOR

BLOUSES
the nonchalant bandana Blouse
and its many relatives of printed persua.sion to monogrammed sports modes and
beautiful costume styles intricately braided,
embroidered or beaded. Blouses share the
furore for elaboration in trimmings. Styles
themselves favor .simple overbloUse lines—

F
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$5.95 to $45
BLOUSE SHOP— THIRD FLOOR

I SPORTS

T

O transform a morning foursome into
a moonlight twosome, is but the work
o f a moment, for golf togs here play win
ning games. Topcoats and sports suits of
camel’s hair or knitted weaves have deco
rative plaids o f color. Sweaters, skirts and
smart silk costumes all partake of the spice
o f new Oriental color designs. You will
find our sports display complete.
MISSE.S’

AND

WOMEN’S APPAREL
THIRD FLOOR

SH OP-

CHILDREN—
ELECTABLE little garments are here
to enhance the wee ones’ charms.
There are little play frocks with winsome
touches o f handwork, suits for junior goingon six, rompers for the two-year-old, schobl
and dress frocks for junior girls. New
styles include knitted togs, silk coats and
frocks, besides many charming tubables.

D
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CHILDREN S SHOP— SECOND FLOOR

FABRICS
here display every-far Eastern
F ABRICS
influence that has invaded spring

styles so overwhelmingly. Effective crepes,
radium, knitted and other weaves are in
India prints, Arabian and Egyptian de
signs. The most gorgeous sports silks ever
spun are interspersed with exquisite for
mal types.

$2.50 to $6.50

LD styles are dead. Now live the new! Styles
that have caught the secret of eternal ap
parel charm— for in them is color— ^the intrig
uing interest of many new, clever and beautiful
fabrics— the harmony of skillfully united fabric,
color and type— and lines that are the perfected
expression of the world's great designers. Lewis
& Son cordially invites you to view new modes
here.

O

SILK SHOP— MAIN FLOOR

New Suits

New Frocks

THE H O M E -

In Which Coats Stress Their Importance

PRING brings the desire for fresh in
teriors to match the world out-ofdoors. Attractive rugs, lamps, bold pat
terned cretonnes, a gay little pillow here or
there— a flowered tea set— these make the
home, after housecleaning, a wholly trans
formed place. Truly, to carry spring into
the home becomes an easy task!

D Y Its coat shall be known the spring
suit. There is a truly American
swing to jauntily boxed coats, or those
that piquantly flare, though they par
take o f the •.Parisian flavor of the jacquette. Compose Suits have contrast
colored coats, or those embroidered in
the ultra chic printed motifs. Sports
Suits jare of knitted weaves, twill$, vel
ours ;or mixtures. Three-piece modes
are Exquisitely combined with printed
silk in bodice and .lining, $24.75 to|$200.

Many a Mode Is of Oriental Mood
T H E influence of the Oriental, in color
* and designs has swayed Frock styles
for spring. It is seen on Frocks for
street, sports or dress wear. Fine plaitings, tiers, side drapes and rather even
hem-lines, are salient points of their
skirts— the bandana or bateau collar;
sleeves that are long and slim, or cape
like, are bodice notes. Materials include
striking knitted weaves, printed silks,
twill cords and velours, canton cre.pe,
flat crepe, crepe romaine and georgette.
Frocks are priced $19.75 to $175.

S

FOURTH FLOOR

V ACCESSORIES
tOW the little dab o f perfume— a gypsy
■ printed handkerchief poking a saucy
corner out of bag or pocket— gloves o f un
doubted smartness— for are not their cuffs
appliqued?— these are tremendous trifles
in the spring when the fancy firmly turns
to smart apparel. Accessories in a multi
tude o f charming whimsies are here.

N

MAIN FLOOR

The bolero and little
boxed coat that' ties' on
one hip are two new
suit whimsies. Boleros
are smartest of all when
they are ^art of threepiece costume suits, and
the frocks underneath
have ionit bodices of
printed sU)c. The coats
have horizontal fr o n t s ^
a suggestion of a sur
plice.
Barley and cinder are
two very smart shades
for springy Shoes and
hosiery, as well as
frocks, suits and wraps,
share their warranted
popularity.:

LINGERIE-

Springtime W raps
For Every Occasion a Wrap—
for Every Wrap New Elaborations
W ERILY Coats are highlights in styles for
^ spring. For they all have elaboration of
some sort or other. Dressy Wraps of twill
card, satin dr fine pile fabrics are tube line
or draped, and some have cape-like backs
and long angel sleeves. Topcoats have plaids
and checks of color. The short Sports Coat
is elaborately embroidered in Oriental color
ings; priced $19.75 to $200.

ILES upon piles o f silk and sheer ba
tiste and muslin styles are here for the
spring exposition. Color reigns supreme—
orchid, flesh* maize. Silk styles, with a
tendency toward much trimming are of
radium, glove silk and crepe de chine
weaves. Step-in chemise, $3.95 up.

Braid and ribbon are
two very trig methods
by which flaring suit
coats attain elaboration.
Braided designs are very
intricate, and mtny form
wide borders.
Ribbon
simply
binds
sports
modes, or fine plakings
of it trim dressy modes.
The long, tight-fitting:
sleeve is stylish. Bell
or petai-like continu
ations reach to the
knuckles.
Arm holes
are in most cases back
to normalcy.

P

LINGERIE SHOP— SECOND
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suppressed; no sister or minister
should weajr any insignia o f o ffice ;
marriage was reduced to a civil con
tract having no civil effects except it
took place Ijefore civil authority; hos
pitals became secular under state
supervision; Now that the Church
wgq paralyzed and plundered, the
coffers o f the state treasury, deplet
ed by reason o f internal wranglings
and foreign debt, could be filled with
little exertion'.
•

A iS lilR Y PROU

1
(Prepared by the Mission Society, St.
.
Thomas' Seminary, Denver.)
In the east o f our United States
—“ there is an Italian problem; nor are
we without ours in the west. Here
we have upwards o f 1,000,000 Mex
icans; 300,000 settled among us with
in the last twenty years. They pre
sent a parallel problem to us as the
Italians do to those interested in
their salvation. And to grapple'ef. fectively with the question, we find
need o f many more helping hands to
advance the work so well'begun by
' our priests and sinters in the Me.ticari
harvest. The peon class are not a
people to be censured or scorned for
once they wer§ better conditioned
; than they are today. This is the
; judgment that comes to one's mind
' after a consideration o f Mexico’s '
ancient goverpraent and her gyst^m
* ' o£ justice. True, we found detract4> ing features, but in those days
* Christian civilization in the western
- hemisphere was at a low ebb and re’ ligion was then an echo o f Gehenna
j Valley, although on a grander scale.
■ But we must see things in their historical perspective if they are to be
^ seen at all; and since our purpose
T is to sheci a ray o f light on the Mex‘ lean problem, let our prologue be a
. review o f the past.

m
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set apart as ministers in the ser
vice o f the many gods. The ritual
consisted in prayer, ^ r i f i c e , proces
sions, dances, chants, fasting and oth
er austerities. Human sacrifices were
introduced by.tjhe Aztecs early in the
14th centurji,"and with the wider ex
tent o f their empire such sacrifices
became more frequent till at l^ g th
almost every to tiy ity was closed "with
this savage abomination. Many au
thors maintaip^that the total aggre
gate o f victims was not less than
20,000 hximan beings and some c^try
the figure as high as 50,000. The un
fortunate prisoners were arrayed in
files during the great festivals—
sometimes the procession extended
.nearly two miles—^and one by one
they, went to the altar o f sacrifice.
The ceremony, saturating the sand
and the saW-diist with hhraah bipod,
often dragged on for the space of
seven days.

Education Was, Severe

Mexican educaUph was a system
atic discipline mu<^ under the control
of their pagan cult. Severity marked
the training o f the young. The girls
were instructed along the lines of
industry and domestic science, while
the boys were directed in farming
and in the arts o f war. Such was
The Indian tribes o f Mexico very
the condition o f Mexican civilization
— probably can trace their origin to
on the eve o f the conquest o f Cortez.
Asiatic sources, coming by slow
In the second decade o f the six
stages via Bering strait and settling
teenth
century we find Velasquez
. in Mexico. Their early years, fio
J doubt, were similar to those o f the governor o f Cuba, which was then a
American Indian— ^wandering tribes, Spanish possession,! and thus the
, antagonistic to one another; but at western world was ini part linked with
. the same time, laying the foundation the eastern in political and religious
■for the civilization ot the'14th and aspirations. Now it was the ■wish o f
- 15th centuries, Towards tho twilight Charles Yi who was the king o f Spain,
, o f the fourteenth century, their g«v- to bring Mexico pndier the banner of
t emment''V’as to some-extent highly the Cross and hq apted through the
organized. There was a balan ce'of governor o f Cuba, who dispatched
. power; kings were absolute ip their thither two texpedlticms^ ^ne under
"respective territories,, but when ex Grigalvp, thei other under the com
igency demanded, they acted cojoint- mand o f Cordova., ^either proved
■^ly.
Spanish and native Mexican 3uccessiul,‘ Girigalya returning safely
writers leave us elaborate accounts but Cordova and si^, Chtistians re
..of the royal courts and palaces—^re maining ini ( ^ in s M YuHthn. Velasmarkable more fo r number than af- quez commissiefned auPtehr brave and
chitectual splendor. The people were intrepid Spaniard i o i ;'thh‘d attempt
not without their superior courts of to bring
exicp uiidjeh^nc dominion
law where a supireme and irremov^
Spain to bring ftpeidco under the
able jddge presided, p ver a general
dominion h f the Crdss. This enter
court and council o f state, presided
prising Spaniard wa$ Herrtando Cor
.the king. The tenor o f criminal laws
tez; who" with a few ships and six
•was o f extreme severity; evety petty
hundred soldiers landed on the coast
theft merited ensla^ment fh r the
‘iculprit to the spoliated party; while of Mexico March 4, 1619. Cortez
to steal a tobacco pouch or twenty seemed to have a tinge o f the Greek
eats o f corn was visited with capital in his principles like Agathocles,
punishment. Thus, the rights o f per- burned his ships so he and his men
‘-Bonal property were guarded with an had either to conquer or to die.
iron hand. The practice o f witch
Was Conquest' Justified?
craft, fraud, removing landmarks,
Here we might stojp fo r a moment
and adultery were also punishable by.
to dwell on the rights o f conquest
death.
as incorporated in international law.
People Were Fighters
Had Cortez the righti to invade Mex
Based on conquest as the Aztec ico? Much ink might be, spilled over
kingdom was, and with the hankering the discussion. (On Ihis question Mr.
fo r warlike glory fostered by a most Prescott has prostituted his fine tal
bloodthirsty religion, the nation was ent to the superficialness o f public
above all other pursuits organized as taste, thus blotting his way to emo
■ e fighting community, To be a tried lument and oblivion.) Well, if mis
warrior was the path to honor and rule in any country be sufficient in
to office, and a king could not be vitation for conquest with propriety,
enthroned until, with his own hands, surely such a conquest to protect the
he had taken captives to be butchered weak from human tecrifice, a con
^.on the war god’s altar at his corona- quest to bring the trjie light of civili
-tion. To take captives in war was zation and Christianity to an oppres
,jthe custom o f the Mexican Indians, sed people is in hapmony wij;h the
fo r the gods must be satiated and principles o f interrt^ional la'vtr. His
victims supplied fo r the accustomed
purpose was to convert the Indians
sacrifices. They believed in a Su
and he told them so j but the Indians
preme Being who, however, had in
struck the first blow and Cortez ad
ferior gods as satellites and servants.
vanced along their coast capturing
O f God’s nature, little or no knowl
edge did they possess. A large frac Tabasco. He then laid the founda
tion o f the Mexican population was tion o f Vera Cruz.

Human sacrifice aroused his chiv
alrous spirit and could he as a Span
ish knight close his ears to the cries
o f the weak who clamored for free
dom from under the tyPanny o f Mon
tezuma, their king? , The nation o f
Anahauc called on Cortez fo r pro
tection as they saw their country beiijg converted into human shambles.
This led to the subjugation o f the
T.lascalians gnd with his captives as
auxiliaries (iortez marched on . the
capital. The Mexicans now deemed
the skillful Spanish commander to .be
immprtal and sq wlien a party o f in
surgents attacked Vera Cruz and
sent the heads o f the Spanish garri
son to the capital, the faith o f^ h e
Mexican auxiliaries began to w ^ e .
This mildewed the hopes o f Cortez.
And once again we have proof that
misery likes company fo r in addition
to the surprise at Vera Cruz and the
wavering confidence o f the Mexicans,
Velasquez relented his giving such a
mission to Cortez and sent from Cuba
an expedition under Navarez to com
pel Cortez to renounce his command.
But Navarez only caught a tartar for
he himself was captured by Cortes.
On Cortez’ s return to the capital he
found the Mexicans had revolted with
the result that their king, Monte
zuma, lost his life. And' now the
Mexicans in desperation gave battle
to the Spaniards on the plains of
Otumba and this decided the fate o f
Mexico.

Little Blood Shed
Never in the history o f mankind
was there a conquest with so little
blood shed. Cortez was not a man
o f blood and it was w^th reluctance
he suffered any o f the Mexicans to
sustain loss o f life. His banner elo
quently bespoke his mission, “ Friends
follow the Cross and undOr this sign
if we have faith we shall conquer.”
They followed and conquered ■with
the fiery rapidity of Pyrrhus Africanus and now Spain completed the vic
tory of the Cross by dispatching mis
sionaries to “ the new kingdom o f St.
Francis.”
Iij a paper o f this nature it is im
possible to do justice to the early
missipners. We can do little more
than give them a mention. Zammaraga was the first Bishop o f Mex
ico under whom the Franciscans, with

Bather Fray Martin De. Valencia as
Sufprior, did splendid work. Their
difficulties were manifold, not the
leaet o f which was getting a grip on
the native language. Their best en
deavors were frequently crowned
with the martyrs’ laurels. Bodily
priyations and .even death did not
deter these herpes o f Christ. They
built churches ,and convents to which
were attached ^ghools. Some o f these
schools accomm|odgted from 800 to
1,000 children.
The Seventeenth century saw the
Jesuits doing excellent work in the
north headed by Father Eusebius
Francisco Kin6— & name o f benedic
tion. But this indefatigable missioner and explorer nxet his end in 1711
at the hands o f rebel Indians. In
harness he lived;, in harness too ,hc
died. Once again we find the Chpreh
of Mexico in a healthy condition to
wards 1745. AH was quiet, serene,
and progressive. It was but the calm
that preludes the storm.

3 Centuries Under Spain
For almost three centuries Mexico
remained a Spanish possession. Many
causes contributed to make for the
discontentment o f the natives under
Spanish go'irernment. The spirit of
the world at the close o f the eigh
teenth century and the opening years
o f the nineteen^ was revolutionary;
again the unsettled state o f affairs
in Spain offered opportunity to Mex
ico to cast o f f the Spanish yoke. Dis
sension was in the air and so foul a
sky clears not without a storm. The
rebellion, begun by a priest, Father
Hildago, was ttfentmued with more
or less •vigor till in 1821 the inde
pendence o f Mexico was assured. The
Church and state continued in union
until 1857 when a new constitution
was framed which decreed that what
heretofore was the recognized state
religion should be so no longer. Wise
and just laws were supplanted by
persecution; Church property,to the
value o f $300,000,000 was seized and,
by the abolition o f all ecclesiastical
jurisdiction' In matters -civil, redress
was forestalled; the Church had no
longer the 'right o f asylum nor had
the clergy ar^ rights o f property;
officials, troops, j etc., were prohib
ited from attending public religious
ceremonies; religious orders were

More Persecution of Church
Juarez tjiought it expedient to is
sue another series o f laws against
the Church and even attempted to
carry a schismatical movement into
effect which failed. With Diaz as
president, even though a tyrant, com
parative peace wqs given to Mexico.
Madero successfully rebelled against
him, and it is probable that this
leader o f the insurgents was thei first
president' elected by tile people.
Madero wak ■vilely murdered and his
successor was Huerta, whose rule ■was
a dictatorship like that o f Diaz. An
other revolution now came to a head,
which wad fostered by influences
from the United States and led by
Carranza, whose first and last steps
were to the utter exterminhtidn of
religion.' Thrfee-quarte'rs- 6f ^ull or
ganized religibus forces were re
morselessly and Cruelly destroyed;
practically' all Bishops- were either
hounded doWn and imprisoned or ! * '
nunted like wolves to their hiding,
many priepts and sisters were tor
tured and ‘murdered and many ban
ished into iexile; churches were looted, libraries were ransacked, schools,
colleges and residences levelled with
the ground; outraged virtue, mur
dered modesty and strangled chas
tity cried aloud fo r the wrath and
vengeance o f an angry God; the
Church
maligned, religion inter
dicted and. the press drugged. Such
is the condition o f modern Mexico.

Silk Specialist*

%

CALL AT 336 AND 337 SYMES BUILDING— MAIN 6037

SILKS
EXCLUSIVELY

What
Pattern
Do You Use?

Look at the Stephens and you’ll own one.

Stephens Motor Sales Co.
1165 Bannock

Phone Champa 917

J. D.; DEVINE, General Manager
•)

«

’’

,

MARVEL
Vacuum Cleaner
Real Suction Without
‘ Electricity /
No Cords— No Wires— ^No Con
nections. First Cost Only Cost.
For Demonstration, Write or Call

National Arc Light Co.
1823 WELTON ST.
Phone Chawopa-;ip37-W

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Engineers^ Specialties
“ American” Centrifugal Pumps
“ American” Deep Well Pumps
. “ Alamo” Gasoline and Oil En' gines
‘^ew an ee” Water Supply and
“
'Electric Llghljing Systems
Miinicipal
£tnd 'Waterworks
'■ ‘ Suppliosr ■■ . 1'^' ■ . ‘
Hydraulic Rams
Irrigation Supplies
Water and Oil Meters
Fire and Yard Hydrants
Tubular and Watejr Tube Boil•ers
“ Bessemer” Oil Efigines
“ Burnham” Steam: Pumps
“ Byers” Genuine Wrought Iron
Pipe
.
Sewer Pipe— Valves— Fittings

— You have all the most reliable and most .pop
;

; -

.

■

f

-T-Vogue Patterns

Power Equipment
“ Cincinnati” Rubber Belting
“ Alexander” Leather Belting
CanVas and Balata Belting

‘I I

Belt

Fasteners — Steel Belt
Lacing
“ Bclmo)it” Packing— Asbestos
Goods
Garden Hoke— Hose Reels
Fire and Vacuum Hose
Fire Department Supplies

Power and Electric Washing
Meefelnes
Steel aftd Wood Windmills
Hand amd Power Spray Goods
Ensilage Cutters
Feed Gfinders
Stock Tanks

— McCall Patterns
— Pictorial Review Patterns
WRITE OR CALL FOR CATALOGS AND INFORMATION
— Just think how easy it will be to choose the

The success of any business conducted by “ jack of
all trades” is a thing of the past. You now demand,
and rightfully, individual attention and intelligent
anticipation of your wants.
Mr. Da-wson’s expert advice on maitters per
taining to silks may be had at all times, arid his staff
of efficient sales people will serve you with utmost
courtesy..
NEW
SI L K S F I R S T

particular style most becoming to your individ

We not only meet but beat all Competition.
Samples Gladly Given.

All units oversize— heat-treated for
long life.

Specify O’ Fallon’s to Your Contractor

This IS the Day o f the Specialist

Aiway* iljowing the most up-to-date weave* and pattern* ori
ginated by tbe foremott Silk Manufacturer* of the world. >■
WATCH OUR WINDOW

3.

r

-^Butterick Pditterns
Say i t ' and be
lieve fit, because
it is true, “ You’ll
do BETTER at
Dawson’ s”

Means-—Safety— Absence of Rattles— Less Un
sprung Weight— Nineteen Lesk Moving Parts.

-a complete and satisfactory installa
tion in every detail is assured if
O’Fallon’s goods are used. Visit our
beautiful exhibit rooms and then—

—^Ladies Home Journal Patterns

Say It •with assura'ncc and empha
size it: “ You’ ll
do BETTER at
Dawson’ s”

2. Emergency Brake on Drive S h a f t -

-provides the Rome builder comprehen
sive lines from which to select the
newest and most up to date fixtures
and accessories for the bathroom, kit
chen and laundry.

_ OPPOSITE. .
^ THE OENVEP ■

711 Sixicenib Sireel

Means— Easy Starting— Quick GetaWay—

and Heating Goods

BENEFICIAL LOAN AND IF^VESTMENT COMPANY

V

“ Dependable Silk*”

1. Intake Manifold within the Cylinder
J
head—

Modern Missionaries

ular patterns to choose from— at Joslfns.

Silk Specialist*

A

Our question is this: IS THE
MEXICAN; WORTH OUR LABOR?
We shall answer with the testimony
of those Who have worked among
them.
Father Joseph Projectus Macheb( Continued on Page 5)

;; Do you need a loan? Dq you need it quickly
Then see us at once. No red tape— easiest terms and lowcBt rates— any
amounts from $25 up— on furniture, piano‘^ aufoAi, salaries and wages-—loans on
any chattels or good security. We extend to any man or woman conOdcntial and
courteous service.
*‘Our Service Is Beneficial’*

THE CHAMPION ECONOM Y CAR

uality with all these patterns to select from.

The M. J. O’Failon Supply Co.
THE

DRY
GOODS
CO.
SIXTEENTH AND CURTIS

General Offices and Display Rooms
1621-39 FIFTEENTH STREET,
! "
;

DENVER,; COLORADO
Branch Houses: El Paso, Tex.; Albuquerque, N. M,.

O R I G I N A L IN POOR CONDITION
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cendants o f Old Mexican colonist^ known to frequent a hotel when a
MEXICANS CHALLENGE
CATHOLICS WITH BIG
some o f them pure Castilians, others Mexican adobe house could be reach
MISSI NARY PROBLEM partly Indian and partly Spanish. ed and like Horace, he often had to

9

(Continued from Page 4 ).
euf, a saintly character, who after
working twelve years fo r souls in
Ohio came to Mexico and found but
fifteen priests in a population o f
70,000. In 1851 New Mexico includ
ed what is now New Mexico, practi
cally all o f Arizona, and part o f
Nevada and Colorado. The inhabi
tants o f this vast territory were des

Father Machebeuf, with the fervor
and apostolic zeal o f St. Paul, never
tired o f tending to the Mexicans %nd
doing good, i He often slept in the
open— the sky being his ro o f and the
stars lighting him to his rather spac
ious bed. He came to Denver in
1860 and made a missionary trip to
the mining towns. Even when ap
pointed Bishop o f Denver his mission
ary zeal did not flag. He was never

stretch his stores by narrowing his
wants. As first apostle o f Colorado
Bishop Machebeuf merits a mention
with Piaget, or Brute or Penwick.
Because o f their love fo r him he lov
ed the Mexicans and his great work
among them, he says, was a labor of
love.
Who can speak to Archbishop Pitaval, now at St. Anthony’ s hospital,
Denver, and continue to nurse
a prejudice against the Mexicans?
His Grace devoted the ^ e a te r part of
his life to the Mexican cause and as
a true and active missionary he al
ways found the silver lining in the
blackest cloud. When Archbishop of
Santa Fe fo r many years he shared
all the experiences and exigencies of
an early missionary. His successor
is the able Archbishop Daeger.
Father Daeger came to New Mex
ico in 1902 and as pastor o f Pena
Blanca helped to build a large school
and convent. In the sweat o f his
brow he continued the work to its
completion.
A fter eight years of
fruitful labor among his flock there
Father Daeger was placed in charge
o f a parish covering 8,750 square
miles. He had care o f all the San
Juan county together with the west
ern half o f the Rio Arriban county
and from the extent o f the territory
we can surmise the activity demand
ed. His efforts were rewarded for
he had the joy o f seeing houses,
churches and schools spring up where
once desoIaUoB and despair vfeie
masters. Dear to him ere the Mexi
cans and when one has viutod the
Mexican settlements around Santa
Fe he comes back and confesses that
the Archbishop is dear to the Mexi
cans.

m ON K E S in U N HORN

ii PERFECT CREAMERY, inc.

The excitement that prevailed the the. Lord, bearing lightning, came
morning that the greatest evmit in down from heaven and rolled away
human history— the Resurrection o f the stone and sat upon it. And,
Jesus Christ from the dead, proving ^through fear, all o f the soldiers be
that He is God, as He had claimedcame as dead men, and could neither
can be readily imagined.
flee; nor speak.
^
The soldiers placed as guards at
The soldiers, worried lest the dis
the sepulcher were first to discover appearance of the body bring pun
that the body was gone. They saw ishment upon them, sought advice
the stone (which sealed the entrance) froni the high priests, who gave them
rolled away, and soon afterward, go monpy, saying, “ Say you His disciples
ing in, they found the tomb empty.
came at night and stole Him away
Mary Magdalen was first to arrive whilp we were asleep,’ ’ The priests
at the tomb. Finding it einpty, save promised to square the matter with
for the white linen cloths in which Pilate, and so the affair was adjusted.
the body had been wrapped, she has
“ He Is Risen”
tened in great distress to Peter and
Mary Magdalen, Mary the mother
John, her supposition being that it o f James and Salome went very early
had been stolen.
on Sunday morning to embalm the
Peter and John could hardly be body in accordance with the Jewish
This smart pump, made
Ceusins,
lieve what she told them, but, going custom, bringing myrrh and aloes for
tp the sepulcher thereupon, they ver the purpose. On entering the sepul 11
comes in patent with ^ray suede
ified her stateihent.
cher^ they saw (according to St.
quarter; brown k id or calf with
John had been an eyewitness o f the Mark), an angel-—“ a y6ung man sit
criicifixion.
He knew that Jesus ting on the right side, clothed with
brown buck quarter; and all black
was dead, and to his mind that tre a white robe.’’ They were frigh'tenkid or calf. The buckle matches
mendous fact was final. To all the ed. But the angel said : “ Be hot a f
followers o f the Master His death was frighted. You seek J<!sus o f Naza
the tip.
a shock peculiarly dreadful because reth, who was crucified. He is risen;
they had talten it fo r granted tliat He is not here; behold the place,
He could never die, After His exe- where they laid Him.”
Smart Hosiery to Match
pution, they had no notion that He
The immediate followers o f Jesus
would return to (hem, and, as will were; not only overwhelmed with dis
presently be shown, even the Apostles tress^ by His death, but felt a very
were at first Wholly incredulous of
Sixteenth
D r o a d h u r s t
nati^al alarm for their own safety.
His resurrection.
and
They could not fail to perceive that
John tells how he saw the soldiers
California
they were in great danger. A t any
break the bones o f the two thieves,
moment they might be arrested as
they hung on their crosses, to
criminals, and meet the same hideous
hasten their death; and, further, that
fate as that which had overtaken
they did not do this to Christ because
Many U. S. Mexicans
their Master.
We have, as stated, over a million He was dead already— a fact that
Thjeir best chance was to scatter
Mexicans scattmred through Colo was made sure by a spear which one
and hide, and to remain hidden until
rado, Texas, Kansas, Arizona and of the soldiers thrust into Jesus’ side.
the excitement was over. This, in •i
California. About 800,000 have im Tomb Guarded by Soldiers
When you'see the above
1
fact, was what they didname orf any seed packet or
migrated in United States in rceeht
Jesus had preached doctrines which
They
do
not
seem
to
have
paid
container pf seeds, then you
years; a goodly number drifted in the authorities in Jerusalem regard
serious attention to what Jesus told
may know; they have been
during the great war to fill the ranks ed as dangerous to their immoral way
them about His approaching death,
have been tested and proven good—
o f labor and to depart from the of living and graft. In addition, His
that they will grow true to name and
or to His promise that He would rise
bloody atmosphere o f the mother teachings had given offense- to, the
abundantly. The saime name on our
again. That this is true is proved by
country. Many o f them took to the Jewish priesthood, which stirred up
^
poultry feed sacks is your guarantee that con
the incredulity with which they re
tents will accomplish the desired result on the particular
country villages which lyere but popular feeling against Him. Ar
ceived
the news of His resurrection.
stage of chick, pullet or hen, or your money will be re
sparsely populated and hence the rested on trumped-up charges. He
funded. May we have the pleasure o f a call from you?
At first they refused to ‘ believe it at
ministrations o f priests were rarely was condemned tp death to satisfy
all.
received.
Development o f country the mob and apppase the rancor of
Christ Appears to Magdalen
in the south-west has brought an in His high-placed pnenaies.
Two women '(Luke 24:11) told
o r / lc e 1 5 2 5 - I5TP S t.
DENVER, C O L O s
flux o f settlers, most o f whom are
Pilate, though .he weakly yielded
them that Jesus had appeared to
Protestants, apd the Americanization to the demamd fo r Jesus’ condemn
them*, near the sepulcher, and that
WRITE US IF OUT OF TOWN
o f thy Mexicans W becoming a ne<es- ation, had himself no sympathy with
they 'had actually taken hold o f His
V An(is^|lnf)iatipn and perver the proceedings. It was therefore
feet;; but the Apostles thought it a
sion are one and thq s a ^ thing when with entire willingness that he graijtfoolish and incredible story.
e je c te d at the hands of Protestants. ed to Joseph o f -Arimathea permis
Ma|ry Magdalen (Mark 16:11) told
These well-paid proselytizers are sion to take down the body and see
them; that she also had seen the
m lgh^ in their evil work holding out to its interment.
Mastir, though He would not permit
creature comforts and material val
Joseph o f Arimathea was a rich
AT THE HOME PUBLIC MARKET
her to touch’ Him. They thought that
ues to the Mexicahs,jn exchange for man. He had, a ^ o r t time previous
she \(as either lying or a victim 'of
their Catholic faith. Children are ly, ordered the construction o f a bur
We give to our patrons a uniform fine quality meats. The Star buys
delusion.
only from the largest packers. Our meats are constantly kept under
permitted
to
attend
Protestant ial vault, cut out pf solid rock— pre
Two of the disciples of Jesus stated
even refrigeration and we guarantee that meats bought at this shop
sumably for the use o f his own fam
schools for a mere trifle.
that they had seen the Savior; that
are the choicest and purest obtainable anywhere, jat the lowest price.
ily. Hither the body, wrapped in
Dangers of Proselytiiig
He had talked with them, and had
Some would have it that all efforts white linen, wa^ taken and laid out
walked with them to Emmaus, a vil
SPECIALS FOR YOUR EASTERtDINNER
at proselytizing prove fruitlegs. This to await embalming.
lage. eight miles from Jerusalem—
Spring Lamb, Ducks, Turkeys, Geese and Belgian Hares.
Thereupon it wus'that certain Jews
is true in the majority o f cases dur
whereupon He had suddenly vanish
ing the past few years. We must, went to Pilate and said to him: “ Sir,
Also nice Hams for roasting and many otheir choice cuts.
ed. Their story (Mark 16:13) rehowever, look to the future. Bven if we have remembered that the seducer
Free Delivery.
' ,
Phone, Champa 4025 'I
ceive<i no credence.
his turning to Protestantism be short said, while He was yet alive: ‘After
All! three o f these appearances oc
lived and the Mexican return to Cath three days I will rise again.’ Com
curred on the very day of the resur
olicity, experience has shown us that mand, therefore, the sepulcher to be
rection ; and it was in the evening of
he returns an indifferenist in regard guarded until the third day: lest per
the same day that Jesus presented
EAT YOUR EASTER DINNER A T
to religion. When he is American haps His disciples come and steal Him.
Himsqlf before eleven o f the Apostles
ized under non-Catholic influences away, and say unto the people, ‘ He
who had assembled (doubtless for
Ithat is, when he has learned to speak is risen from the dead.’ ”
English, to dress after the American
Pilate granted the request, and consultation) in the “ upper room,”
fashion and to, live in an American sent a squad of soldiers to guard the wherein the Last Supper had been
1541 CHAMPA ST.
home) he frequently follows the tomb, against the opening o f which held. ; Even the credence o f their
American religion o f indifferentism. they rolled a large boulder, to close own Ejsnses did not convince them of
Protestants become his associates and it. But in the night an earthquake His corporal reality until they touch
“ Most Original Cafeteria in lAmerica”
he is led by their example.
came; the boulder was rolled away, ed Hia wounded side and saw Him
The public schools, except where and, when the soldiers entered the partake o f food.
/
POPULAR PRICES
the Mexican population is in the ma sepulcher, a little later, the body had
Thomas Doubted
Thomas was not one of the com
jority, are Americanizing them at a disappeared.
pany gathered on that occasion; and
iiigh speed— some in one generation.
An Angel Appears
George Hancock’s Orchestra
Just an example o f their general
The soldiers reported tq the Jews when they said to him afterward,
during Supper ikour
modus agendi: The savage persecu that Christ had risen; that first there “ We have seen the Lord,” he refused
tion under Carranza drove a certain, was an earthquake; then an angel of
(Continued on Page 6.)
*** * *** *** * I *
♦»
Galindo
and
his
family
out
of
Mexico.
» » » * » 4 » * 4 ' >* * * * * » * * * * * » » * '* ‘* * * * * * » > * * * * * * * * » * * » > * # * * * 4 t
Protestant agencies perverted him to
BURN RUSSELL DEEP VEIN COAL
Methodism. In response to the query
why he turned to Methodism he re
plied that he had learned about the
corruption o f the Catholic faith! He
is now X preacher ,^ d his son is ‘ in
training to follow his footsteps.
Here is a situation that Catholics
must face if interested in the Home
Missions. All cannot be expected to
be active among the Mexicans in the
C H A R C 0 ,A L
mission field but we can help the
struggling missionaries wjio are
OFFICE, 1523 WELTON ST.
spending
themselves in bringing back
4th and Larimer
Yard No. 1—
Phones:
the lost sheep o f the House o f Israel.
38th and Wazee
Main
Yard No. 2—
585, 586 and 587
We can support the Catechist Cru
Yard No. 3— Alameda and Cherokee
sade, which is caring for thousands
o f poor children in the scattered dis
tricts. Our assistance will do much
to help build schools so that these
Each a different style by itself. They are finely made,
poor Mexicans may become Ameri
materials of the best quality were; used in their construc
canized without any detriment to
tion.
their religion. There is no reason to
be blinded by the dust o f prejudice:
Come E a rly
All of them hand
the problem demands our whole
made in our own
hearted sympathy. The Mexican is
work room.
more sinned against than anning<

D fy o u n g
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701 GRANT STREET

FOR BUTTER, EGGS AND
ICE CREAM
W e use pure cream and pure fruits in all
our Sherbets and Ice Cream -

^

Special Easter Bricks and Individual Moulds
We deliver Ice Cream to all parts of the city.

Phone South 5614

Curtis Park Floral Co.
EASTER

LILY

PLANTS

Hydrangeas, Jonquils, Hyacinths and Spireas
Buy direct from the Greenhouse and get the Best
Let us figure your Church Decorations
Main 1511

34th and Curtis

Do you find it possible to keep up with the
very latest fiction? If not, why not rent it
from us at the nominal cost o f a dollar a month
for as many books as you can read? We also
have Psychology and Non-Fiction books in our
Library. '"Phone M ain-7158 for further infor-,
mation. Book Reviews twice monthly.
FOOD AT ITS BEST
Is to be found at THE IRON LANTERN TEA
ROOM every noon and tea time.
Here you may wind up your morning s'hopping with a good old fashioned Southern Home
Cooked Luncheon.
Arrangements may be made for Luncheons,
Bridge and Afternoon Teas. Also Club meetings.
Among our specials are Chicken and Waffles, Baked Ham and
Candied Sweet Potatoes, Stewed Chicken and Dumplings, Chicken a
la King. All our Mousses and Pastries are made in our own estab
lishments.
PHONE MAIN 7158

1409 COURT PLACE
,

7?e EJocky Mountain Sh:d

ISTAR MEAT CO. I
3^^'

HEN we mention the fact that our Capital
and Surplus total one million dollars, we
simply mean that we protect your money with one
million dollars of our own funds.
Operating under the strict supervision of the
United States Government is further assurance of
the strength and safety of this National Bank.
You will enjoy doing business here because it is
the aim of our employees, at all times, to render
a banking service that will please you in every
way.
If the factors of strength, safety and banking sat
isfaction appeal to you, accept this as an invita
tion tb make this your banking home.

W

The Dutch Mill Cafeteria

The United States National Bank
*

• U- S, National Bank Building
17th and Stout Sts.
See Mr. Pillsbury for Safe Deposit Boxes

W ILLIAM E. RUSSELL

C O K E

W O O D

;

I Easter Hats

444*»*»**»»»*.»»»******'H'.|'***********<'**********»**0

Easter Millinery

You will fin(i your Easter Hat at the

Powell Hat Shop

Exclusive but not Expensive
;

,
m.
-

.

734 FOURTEENTH ST.

DENVER CARPET CO.
508 Jacobson Bldg.
1604 ARAPAHOE ST.

RUGS AND FURNITURE
Wonderful Bargains—:I.nvestigation
Invited.

You are cordial
ly invited (to i n 
spect the lot—
whether you de
sire to purchase
or not.

1624
Champa

O R I G I N A L IN POOR CONDITION

American
Furniture Company
The American is a store dedicated to the successful
furnishing of better homes, and whether that home be a man
sion or a modett cottage, the same assurance o f the utmost in
quality and value, Jhe same painstaking effort to render satis
faction and .service, must always accompany every purchase.

Our Easy Terms
The well-known liberal credit accommodations which
have characterized this store for many years' have not the
element of “ urging” the buyer— but are genuinely helpful to
those who may require or desire such accommodation.
As a part o f our service to our ever-widening circle of
customers, we offer the conveniences and advantages of a flex
ible payment arrangement to those who may desire to use
their credit with us. We open wide our doors to the family
or individual who would gratify the desire or need for better
homefurnishings through the use o f their credit here and cor
dially invite them to see our present tremendous stocks and
compare price and quality.

SERVICE, VALUE AND SATISFACTION

<
'
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Our Greatest American Women
: as Dr. James Valsh, Historian,
Wonld Have Selected the List

7'

\

It was at the Foundling hospital any amount of reasoning about it.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
LOVELAND IS G ATE DOUBT CLEARED AND
LOVELAND, COLO.
with the encouragement and patron As Professor Osier said in his lecture
APOSTLES JOYFUL ON
By prestige, name' and virtue o f
TO ESTES PARK
age o f Sister Irene that Dr. Joseph on immortality at Harvard: “ More
RESURRECTION MORN business integrity, the First National
*\r
O’ Dwyer, pitying the sufferings of often for each one o f us the beauti
Bank o f Loveland is one o f the lead
The city o f Loveland was founded
• (Continued from Page 5)
thei foundlings, ;suffering with laryn ful life o f some good women whose
ing fiduciary institutions of this sec
geal diphtheria, worked out the sye- ‘ Eyes are homes o f silent prayer, in the year 1877. Steadily increas to believe, saying, “ Except I shall see tion. This is a “ Roll o f Honor” Bank,
. 'Whose loves in higher love ing in population and importance, it in His hands the print o f the nails, which means a bank possessing sur
tem o f intubation which has saved
so many lives and relieved so much endure’ do more to keep alive among has now developed into a progressive and thrust»my hand into His side, I plus and profits in excess o f capital,
thus giving tangible evidence of
suffering- ever since. Sister Irene us a belief in immortality than all and beautiful city o f approximately will not believe.”
strength and security. Of the 25,000
7,000
people.;
founded besides the Seton hospital the preaching in the land.”
When Jesus appeared to the Apos banks in the United States, only one
Although situated in one o f the tles in the “ upper room,” thfty took in ten occupies this enviable position.
fo r incurable consumptives which
The sixth o f the candi'dates that
has taken -out o f New York life liter I would present for his list o f our best and most productive agricultural Him fo r a ghost. Only by talking Its management has ever been dially thousands o f foci that would great American women is still alive regions in thq West, if not in the en and eating with them was He able to directed by a spirit o f vigorous enter
(By James "J. Walsh, M.D., Ph.D.)
Dr. Richard Bailey. She married
prise, tempered by prudence and wis
otherwise havq^been active in crowded so we shall have to be very careful tire United States, Loveland is by no
satisfy them that He was not a dis dom, its successful course keeping
A Chilean delegate to the Pan- William Mag^e Seton, ahd so in his
quarters for the dissemination o f the what we say. She is Mother Alphon- means entirely dependent upon farm
embodied spirit.
The two women pace with the commerce o f the city
American Conferenpa of Women re- tory, she has J)ecoine, Mother Seton.
disease. While her work has even sa, O.S.D., the daughter o f our great products alone fo r its prosperity.
who saw Him near the sepulcher on and the industries o f northern Colo
'iehtly asketf the National League' o f Widowed daVly- ‘wil^' ifeun chrldreh,
cured many; it has also provided con est American writer, Nathaniel Haw Manufacturing, stock raising and
Women Voters to select the names she faced" the hardships of life brave-;
the morning o f that day had at first rado. The First National has a cap
solation in their last months o f life thorne. In her thought for others, feeding have been very material aids
ital o f $50,000, and a surplus o f $50,oE twelve American women who have ly, learned what it waS to suffer aiWi
the same idea; and it is likely that
000, with undivided profits o f over
large numbers o f ,the consumptive forgetful o f herself, she provided fo r in its development.
Dairying
and
d&ne such good work in the United endure and then founded the S iste^
the same is true o f Mary Magdalen. $5,000, according to the statement
poor. - , , t ,,
I <
the class o f people whose suffering fruit-growing, though comparatively
^ t e s that they deserve to be looked 'of 'Charity ito help the poor and tMej
Nor did the Apostles easily over issued by the bank on September 22,
The third , of ■this group o f great is the most hopeless in this country in their infancy and holding forth
ujgon as models for the rising genera ailing and also to prevent poverfo^
come
this first impression. When, 1922. 'This statement also shows de
womep, -Americans in the best sense and who found little alleviation, wonderful opportunities for the fu 
posits o f over $600,000 and total re
tion to know, for she wished, to write and* disease^by, means o f religious'
more
than
a week later. He appeared
of the word h-ecause o f all -fhey did namely, the poor who were dying of ture, contribute in no small measure
sources o f $77, 218.96. The officers
^;;fticles on them for the Chilean education. Needless to say, Moth|r
to seven o f them at the Sea o f Gal and directors o f this institution- are
for America,; though -the selection is cancer. The hospitals, anxious to to the city’s prosperity.
press. So the League o f Women Seton’s work was not! accomplished
ilee, they failed at first to recognize among the best known in the city and
npt easy to make, phpuld perhaps be help as many as possible, could not
Loveland fe situated almost equi
^ t e r s asked for help in answering without the hardest ofjtrials. She, is
Him, and their first emotion was that county and include such prominent
Mother Mary Frances Xavier Warde keep them when their disease became
the question and some o f our prom- dead a little over a hundred yeart,J
distant fro m ; Denver and Cheyenne,
o
f fear. This, too, notwithstanding names as: H. Scilley, president; G. A.
Mother Warde came from Ireland incurable as it inevitably did in all
ihent newspapers have been suggest but as the result o f her initiatii^,
at the very gateway to Estes park
Hamilton,
vice-president;
Adolph
the
fact that all o f them had seen
seventy-fiYe.,
yeays
ago
tq
jfqund
com
eases, in the progress o f their afflic and the Rocky Mountain National
Donath, L. A. Foote, G. A. Hamilton,
1 ^ lists. These lists are confined, a j there-are nearly ten thousand won^en
Him again two or three days earlier, D. T. Pulliam, 0 . B. Robbins, Hugh
avrule, to women o f our generation; jjierf fn America who are accom pli^- munities of the Sifters, o f Mercy at tion, so she founded a refuge for park. This -national playground is
Pittsburgh,
in
Chicago,
in
Providence
them. In twenty-five years her work nearer the great population centers when He convinced the doubting Scilley, W. M. Ward and Alfred
UJjt there seems ho good reason for m g 'th e purposes she had in m i^ .
where,,
in
spjte
of
rioters
who#threathas developed so that she has a city of the East than any of the others— Thomas that He was truly risen in Wild. In matters pertaining to the
ttet.
Surely women did excellent They take care, quite literally,
welfare o f the city, these men are
ened^even|death
}f
Ihey
did
not
va
house and a country house for them. it is easier o f access and paramount the flbsh' by showing His wou^'ded worthy o f confidence and are most
ji^rki that inade,
iuade, them wor
worth-whi\e eyfiiy i^ a ^ § f the n e ^ o f hum^*cate,
her
calm
conhdence
conquerec
hands,
feiet
and
side.
Her foundation o f the Servants of in-attraction.'
models bejfor^e dui^ tirSe^
I, 'Jlj la,d; S ’ ] Tljey’a ri ir| J ^ ’ Y frk and N W
highly commended to the many hun
dreds o f readers o f The Register in
eiiey land »New ■feclrlind, in l|i.e them; in HarMord, In Mafichester, N. Relief for the Care o f the Cancer
t^ ega te from Chjli de^f«^
Imve
A
superb
i
auto
road,
thirty-two
this section.
Patronize Our Advertisers
comprehensive list ‘'restricted to M iddle'^est^ an J the dm ant Wekt, H.; Portland, Maine, and in Jersey Poor is one o f the noblest institu miles in length, smooth as a floor and
< City. Her'work'has borne fruit Jike tions that we have in the country. It
J^men of no one party or state or ip Canada and the Bahamas.
without hills, leads directly from
Their care for humanity begins tfej- that o f Mother Seton, for' tHe’re are has been a difficult up-hill task ac
Occupation, made up o f all kinds of
V
Loveland to the goal o f America’s
now
many
thousands
o
f
Mother
complished only in the midst o f the
|i^men . . . and pqt m erelf of- fore hurth, i^ their maternity hospi
most
popular
playground,
winding
is still greater nedd, Wardens sikers' throughout the coun severest trials, the hardest kind o f
ot) ff'thfere
ff'tne
women o f one bent o f tiiind and one tals; oh,'
for twenty miles through the worldj(^nception o f women’ s place in the in their refuges fo r unmarried m oot try. Theirs, for example, ' is- the work and solicitudes and anxieties
famed scenic i Thompson canon.
great
Mercy
hospital,
Pittsburgh,'
to
without number. But it has been ac
ers. If parents abandon their chil
world.”
which
a
ndh-Catholie
millionaire
left
This canon, traversed throughout
complished with an exemplary re
iL So it has seemed that it would be dren they have foundling asylums
a
large
fortune;
theirs
is
the
Mercy
its
score o f njiles by the Big Thomp
for
them
and
if
parents
cannot
carfe
sult
that
will
stand
out
forever
in
•well to. call the attention o f the
j^lbague o f Women Voters to a group for their children, orphan asylums. hofspital, Chicago, in which the N eat the history o f our social life in Amer son river, affords ideal trout fishing.
^
T H E A T R E
•f women who were and are so ‘mod- They train' hundreds of thousands b f est o f living English and American ica. It responds to a great need. A In this canon; the indescribably beau
^ in their work, in spite o f the fact children to put a serious purpose sutgeons. Sir Berkley Moynihan and hundred thousand people died o f can tiful road crosses the crystalline
2036 14th STREET
BOULDER, COLO.
that they have acconpplished far- into life and do citizens’ duties. Re Dr. William Mayo, declared that Dr. cer last year; another hundred tho^u- mountain torr,ent fifteen times. Every
John
B.
Murphy
did
the
best
surgery
sand will die this year, and still an mile is a moving picture of a wild and
^^ching results, that their names call how well their boys acquitted
Opposite Court House Square
might possibly be missed in a collec- themselves in the great war. If tu done in our generation and probably other hundred thousand next year. rugged, rock|-walled canon, as the
•^n o f candidates for places among berculosis develops, they have hospi the best done for the last three hun A large number o f them are sure to road sweeps onward in easy ascent,
Ifce twelve greatest American women, tals for the special care of these pa dred years. The Sisters of Mercy, be needy and we have the most in around graceful curves, by dashing
fcest there should be danger of that tients, and if women go insane, there too, have scores o f hospitals and in adequate provision for them and cascades and' over foaming rapids,
ttiay .1. be permitted to remind those are asylums for them. The Sisters stitutions for the needy of all ages Mother Alphonsa has pointed the churning whirlpools and pellucid
iwho haye charge o f the selection-, o f of Charity have -soorefShospitals and kinds though it is not quite two way. If she could only do all that depths. The walls o f the canon in
^ e names o f some of-th e religious- for the injured and the ailing .and generations since Mother Warde, and her ardent soul wished, the greatest places are 2,000 feet high.
women o f the United States who de finally homes for the old. All this her companions came to this country. o f our problems df suffering would
Loveland is the natural market
The fourth of our great American be solved.
serve well' «£ our -country for .what is now being doine.as jb e result o t m e
1
center and distributing point fpr all
they accomplished and whose names woman’s work, for her institute is women would be another of those
So here are six of oluf great women o f the mountain country west o f it,
will undoubtedly, be remembered with constantly increasing ; in size and born abroad, but then AmeBca is a o f America. It has been very hard where numerous stock ranchesrtestle
gratitude and reverence long after scope and has grown faster by a good new country and our immigrants to keep the list so snmTi. Surely our in the parks and valleys.
^
thpse o f some o f their sisters who deal than the population in this coun have brought us some wonderful gifts Chilean friends m u sl^ o t be allowed
Loveland’s
manufactories
are
sup
made ever so much noise in the world try has multiplied. Surely Mother with them. They may have been to be ignorant o f these wonderful
plied
by
the
raw
materials
near
at
wUl be long forgotten.
Seton must have a place high up on poor in the world’s goods, and they achievements by oii'r women here in
hand, such as cereals, sugar beets,
often
were,
but
not
a
few
o
f
them
First on the list I would place that the list.
America. They will understand their fruits, dairy products, gypsum and
possessed qual^lies o f mind and heart
As
woman to whom w| owe so much mr
work very well arqi appreciate them brick clay.
OPERATED BY
andjSDu) tlmtthave made them valuthe care o f suffering plirtteiwy f r ^
better than many o f our own peo
The first sugar factory in North
abl4 heydiil computation. One of
ew Yor^l P oin ^ A g ^ A s^
the cradle to
3 gravh not only in
ple. Their Spnuisb ti;aditions, their
' ■ ,, ' 01 New York, bu .1 many parts o f the was one of Mother Seton’s daugh these was Mother Cabrini, a little Catholic training,'“have made them ern Colorado (was built in. Loveland
■Theatr.es in Trinidad;' La^ Vegas and Roswell, N. M.
cojuntry. We physicians are proud ters, and was born in L o j^ n , with Italian woman who organized fo r our familiar with what can be accom- in 1901 by the Great Western Sugar
was a American citizens o f Italian descent ^ished by souls i f this kind who company. No industry has accom
to know her, as the daughter of a the namq'-^of EitzGibbom
doctor, one o f _ our greatest post- New
Iw is nine a series of magnificent institutions measure not their energies in a great plished more for this district or for
Revolutionary American colleagues. Knowing how many abandoned chil for the care o f disease and injury cause and' dread not failure, but go Colorado than the manufacture of
dren there were in New York, for and needs of all kinds. As the result on confident that there is a Power beet sugar, in which Colorado leads
whom no suitable provision was o f her work for scarcely more than that makes fo r good that helps those all the states in the Union. The Love
RICH FARM LANDS made. Sister Irene, armed- with', peri twentj^^ years, Khere are hospitals in who
land district grows from ten to four
forget themselves and think of
New York, in CHicago, in Denver, as
teen thousand acres o f sugar beets
mission
,frdip
Auchbishep
McClofekey,
SERVE LONGMONT
others in the planning and organiza
annually. Together with beets from
started out with but $5.()0 to care well as orphan asylums and schools tion o f unselfish good works.
in many'^parts qf the country, and
other territory sliced in the Loveland
Longmont is located in' Boulder for the helpless little waifs. She
under her inspiration some three
factory, the total value o f its sugar
found
women
ready
to
give
aid
and
county, Colo. It has a population
thousand young women o f all races
ranges upwards o f $3,500,000 each
The
annual
retreat
of
the
Fourth
sq
a
little
more
than
fifty
years-ago,
within the city^limits o f about 6,000.
and nationalities proceeded to fit Degree members o f the Knights of year. From tois huge fund are paid
The j surrounding country , is, thickly a house was taken, on East Twelfth
themselves for the task o f helping the Columbus o f Toledo, Ohio, was the beet-growers, the field and har
populated for a farming district. A street and within ai month some fifty
needy Italians in our country and given by the Rev. William F. McGin vest labor and the factory personnel,
children
had
been
placed
in
the
conservative estimate o f ’ the number
succeeded admirably.
creche
at
the
door.
,
About
sixty
nis, D.D., LL.D., president of the In numbering several thousand. During
o f people in Longmont and vicinity
A
fifth
o
f
these
noble
women
thousand
^children
havC
been
cared
ternational Truth society and editor- the “ campaign” the factory employs
-is 10,000.
for since that time. The foundling would be Mother Amadeus, who, with in^hief o f Truth at the Cathedral of 600 to 700 men.
The city has owned its water works
The Rev. George Ducharme is the
asylums of Europe were notorious a group o f Ursuline Sisters, dared St. Francis de Sales. There are 1,400
for about forty years. It is a grav
Catholic pastor here.
fo r their high death-rates, but Sister the bitter cold o f the farthest north Fourth Degree Knights in Toledo
ity system, taking pure, melted snow
Irene organized a system of-placing o f the United States and faced the
and spring water from the North
out babies so that tl^ey would be trials o f life along with the Eskimo
Fork o f the St. Vrain river many
properly wet-nursed, a irWorm which natives o f Alaska and succeeded in
miles up in the Rocky Mouqtains. A
lowered the death-rate far below doing a deal o f good for these people
coricrete 30-inch pipe-line, of three
what it had ever 'been'- before and to whom civilization was only bring
mifes length, carries thi? w^ter from
made the New Yorlf Foundling hos ing its ills not its benefits. The ex
. the! diversion dam along the mountain
pital famous throughov^^ the world. ample , o f Mother Amadeus and her
sides to a point where a 50b-foot The allowance given to the nursing sisters did more than anything else
drop is obtained. Here the concrete mothers actually enabled thepi to to tinge with the beauty o f unselfish
conduit is changed into a steel pen feed their own children bettef and ness and idealism and with a glow of
stock, at the bottom -qf, which is the; as the “two nursling^, tljeir own and thoughtfulpess^for others, the sordid
electric power house. Here is pro that from tlje hospital, had to be seen incidents poqnected with the mad
duced all the current needed' to light by the inspectors and on tjieir joint golil-^rush to Alaska. Mother Ama
Longmont and neighboring towns,,- condition depended the cohtihuance dous was one of those wonderful
and enough additional, to provide of the assignn^nt,^many a.tpnqnjent sopls W|ho lifted up everybody that
very cheap power for factories'and house infant'in NewjYprk owed its she came in' contact with and by her
for residential heating and cooking. life to th is‘organlzatldh-of-care'for example,' taught 'those around her
The municipality owns a sanitary our foundlings.
the lessoq o f immortality better than
sewer system that covers almost the
LOVELAND, COLO.
entire area of the city. These three
%
plants operate together very Success
fully and to the great aidvantig^ o f
the .citizens.
j
Longmont has pafks-^three lar^e
ones and a small one— ^within the cny
limits, and also a mountain retreat.
The people have just voted $65,(100
bonds to further improve them. The
small one is fitted for auto campers,
4 % Interest Paid on
who stop for the night or longer, on
Time and Saving
their trips along the Lincoln high^way, perhaps to the Rocky Mountain
Deposits
National park, fifty miles distant.
Two of the larger parks are a full
block in size, and are being made
The World Gives You Credit for Savingbeauty spots with grass, shrubs, trees
and water. Roosevelt park is also a
We Give You Interest
beauty spot, of about 30 acres close
to the business section, but its most
important function is to provide a
‘ ‘No, you can’ t
home for the Boulder county fair.
see where the
two visions join
The best half-mile track in the state
o n KRYPTOK
and over $60,000 worth o f buildings
Glasses.
That’s
and equipment are installed there.
WHY they are
The Agricultural hall is also used as
really better bi
an auditorium with capacity for 1,300
focals.”
people.
Eye Strain it probably the cause of your headaches
The progressive Catholic pastor is
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
the Rev. Nicholas Seidl, O.S.B., and
there is a thriving parochial school,
A. V- Benspn, President
taught by the Franciscan Sisters.
EXCLUSIVE OPTOMETRIST
The K. o f C. have a council here.
318 Mam St.
' *
Longmont, Colo.
The altitude o f the town above the
sea level is 4,890 feet.
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ed and sermons preached, becatlse it
is o f the utmost^importance that the
people should be well instructed
about all those -truths which, under
(Continued from Page 2.)
the guidance o f de Sales, raise their
“ Boulder, the Beautiful,” is set o f fruit grown is excellent and is
'rt'e method b^ld by Fran'dk in his spiritual life to a higher level. Eq
likd a gem close to the Rocky Moun- being carried on as a very profitable
sermon consisted in the demonstra- ually zealous should you be to com
tldiis and is an all-the-year-round re venture.
tibh olf interior spirit and o f virtue, memorate in any way which seems
sort. Its city park lands comprise
Truck gatdening, under irrigation, as being derived from the Sacred
opportune to you the good works
afe'^ut 6,000 acres o f the finest scen- is being brought to its highest devel
Scriptures and from the fathers and done by the saintly Bishop. Mean
et'y in the world and the source o f the opment and is tone o f the fast-grow
receiving thus, not only the benefit while, for the good o f souls, we open
nllihicipal water supply is the Arapa- ing industries. The finest, most me^ly,
o f a sacred theological doctrine, but the treasury o f holy indulgences, con
h‘(J‘4 glacier.
and tasteful potatoes in the world the sweetness o f charity, was rend
fided to us by God arid we grant to
The city o f Boulder has a popula are grown on the foothill ranches.
ered still more agreeable and per all those who piously assist at the
tion (tl. S. census 1920) o f 11,006,
Large undeveloped agricultural suasive. No wonder therefore if
functions mentioned lyi indulgence
plii^ a state university student en- possibilities He in the fertile but un
owing to his work, so great a number
o f seven year^and seven quarantines
riftiment o f about 5,000. It lies on tilled soil o f the mountain valleys
o f heretics returned to the Church
every day
last day, or on any
trife eastern slope o f the highest foot and in that considerable area of
and if following his guidance so
other day they choose, a plenary in
hills o f the “ Rockies,” at an altitude Boulder county which has not yet
many faithful during these last three
dulgence to be gained on the usual
o f slightly more than a mile above come under any system o f irrigation.
centuries attained to a high degree conditions. But wishing to give a
sdk level; twenty-nine miles northThis section: is famous for regis o f perfection.
personql token o f our affection, in
\<rcSt o f Denver, on the Colorado & tered Minnesota No. 13 corn which is
Patron of Catholic Writers
.the
monastery o f the Visitation o f
^biithern. Union Pacific and Denver sought after for seed, while there is
“ But we wish that from these
Annecy, where de Sales rests— and
& Interurban railways— the latter
growing demand for registered solemn recurrences, th'e greatest
giving hourly service. It is the cen Kamrad and Turkey Red winter advantage should be gained by those :before whose remains we have on a
former occasion celebrated ' Mass
ter o f ten automobile roads leading wheat,
well ias the Marquis spring Catholics who by the publication of
[with
immense spiritual jo y — in that
ih’ all directions, while many trails wheat.
Registered Wisconsin pedi newspapers and others writings il
o
f
Treviso
where his heart is kept, in
alic! paths make the foothills to the greed barley, grown in Boulder lustrate, promote and defend Christdie
others
houses o f the religious of
\irest easily accessible.
iari doctrine. It is necessary,, that
county, is also much in demand.
jthe
Visitation
w e’ grant that during
■Boulder is justly proud o f her
While the whole world is the fruit they should in their dissertations imir'
sjjlendid homes, excellent schools and age o f man, Boulder county in hills, tate and maintain that .vigor united the monthly functions whoch these
llVb churches; an equable and invig valleys arid plain, is an incomparable with moderation and charity special will celebrate this' year in thariksgfving. and ' irirife, but equalljy
orating climate; pure, soft glacier garden spot whose^ far-flqng fields to Francis. He, in fact, shows them
for - this, yriar' only,
on
the
Water, and many advantages that a grow never-fajling crops, qf grains clearly .by his example the conduct
2^th o f December, all those who
b’oiinteous and providential nature and grasses, frbits and vegetables,
that should be held ; that before any
visit in the usual way their churches
cart vouchsafe to humanity.
thing else they should endeavor,- with
Mining in Boulder County
arid approach Clqnfesslori and Holy
Among her greatest assets, as a
Boulder co.unty leads the world in extreme diligence and as ninch as is 'Communion praying [according to our
hoihe city in which it is a privilege to its number o f rare minerals. The first in their power, to possess the CathqIntention ■will gain equally the plen
live, are the University o f Colorado, pick that struck gold in Gold Guljh, lic doctrine; they should beware of
ary indulgence.. ,
’
the Colorado Chautauquqa, Mt. St. on January 15, 1859, opened a foun sinning against truth and not even for
“ And you, venerable brethren, jjoii
Gertrude’s academy for girls, cook tain o f wealth for-this section. To fear of offending opponents, lessen or
must warmly e:^ ort the fajthful ^ou
Ovens and comfort stations for the the finds o f gold have been addrid :^iissimulato it. They should attend
;have in your care to pray fqr us to
overland tourist visitors.
those o f copper, lead, ziricj. ambgr, to the form and elegance o f speech the holy doctor. 0 . Go^, grant,, as
Boulder’s claim, city and county, asbestos, tungsten, titanium, fluor and strive to express thoughts clearly
He wishes us to take” up the govern
o f being the “ Tourist’s Paradise,” in spar, vanadium, radium, molybden .^nd with ornate language, so that
ment o f His Chruch, in such difficult
the playground o f the world, is not um, uranium, manganese, kaolin, their readers be interested and enjoy
times, that, with the protection o f the
fat fetched; its true, and an unas mica, potasb iand silver. There afe truth the more. And should it be
Saint, who had for the apostolic See
sailable fact.
The railroads and several splendid springs o f mineral necessary to fight adversaries they
a marked love and reverence and ^vho
trahsportation companies have - nat water in or near Boulder, known by would confute errors and resist the
defended admirably its rights and its
urally adopted Boulder as the recog- the following names; Crystal, Chau wiles o f perverse people, but in a way
authority in thq ‘Controversies’ , it
rtizfed south gateway to the world- tauqua (Bluebell), Gregory Canon, showing they are inspired by recti
may happily come that as many as
faiiied' Arapahoe
Glaciers and Sulphur, a n d ! Springdale Springs. tude and especially by charity. As
are far from the laws and the qharity
tObg’s Peak region, and to the Rocky The last named o f these springs tesfs ,it seems that Francis de Sales has not
of Christ shall all return to the fields
Mountain' National Park.
higher in radio-activity than any in ‘been upheld as a patron of the afore o f eternal life, embrace one another
said Catholic- writers, we seize this
Lying v/ithin this region and most the state.
in unity arid in the kiss o f peace
happy occasion, in full wisdom rind Meanwhile as a pledge o f eternal
readily accessible from Boulder, are
WHY WE USE PILLOWS
with mature deliberation, by our
over three hundred miles o i trout
g ifts , and of ,qur parental benevol
When you go to sleep your feet apostolic Authority to give out, con
A.reams and twenty-six lakes, all open
ence we impart thje apostolic blessing
automatically become heavier and firm and declare with this encyclical,
to fishing.
to you, venerable brethren, and to
The one pajamount short trip out your brain ligh ^ r! This is because St. Francis de Sales, Bishop o f Geri- all the clergy and people committed
o f Boulder to the iilbst stupendous at the blood dra|ns slowly from the eva and doctor o f the Church, in a to your care.,
,
traction in the Rockies, is to the head into the limbs. I f you cannot public and solemn document o f this
“ Given in Roppie at St. Reter’s, on
Arapahoe Glacier, the largest in C ol get to sleep alt night it is because Apostolic See, to be the heavenly January 26 in the year o f 1923 the
orado. This living glacier is a rmass your brain is too full o f blood, arid patron o f all those writers.
first qf ouf Pontificate.
If you grit
“ Now, venerable brethren, for the
of solid ice covering nearly 200 acres therefore too ^active.
“ POPE P. P, X I.”
moving down the mountain side at another pillow,; nature's process will success o f these solemri centenaries,
the rate of 27 feet a year, giving this be Assisted andisleep will come much and to render them more splendid and
'
' I'
fruitful, your faithful should not
city a store house o f unparalleled easier.
What evidence have we that Adanj
It is for this: reason that the d ^ - miss following any pious impulse and used sugpr? He Raised Cain.
pure water. The irrigation system’s
tom
of using pillows arose. Withorit should honor with due veneration this . Would^ jo u .. ,rgthe^.. ,hgve an ele.w'ater source is one o f the best and
ordest watersheds of tbe state of Col- a pillow, or with only a low orie,,tKe great lufninary o f the Ghdreh phant kill you OBia.gorjlla? Rather
blood has to fight its way uphill,, as through whose intercession their souls the elephant kill .the gorilla.
. i
ors^do.
' , being pbrified from the consequences
Why is an egg. like a colt?. Be
sUrtounding? o f Boulder a?e 4t were, and.inpjjranja results.
What,tbe sleepless really need is a o f sin and fortified at the divine cause it isn’t fit for use till it’s
especially beautiful and interesting.
Moping
brid,,forithe upper part o f the table may be led both with force broken.
Orte o f the richest farming districts
body
being
heavier than the lower, it arid sweetness to acquire sanctity in
iii tbe state lies to the east, while the
What is the finest ship in the
mountains on the west hold scenery naturally sinks down, and Oven if you a short time. See to it that in your
which equals any to be found in the prop yourself up with two pillows episcopal cities, in every parish of world? Friendship. .
world-famous Rockies. -The mining your neck is liable to get curved so your dioceses, during this year until
What state is found in bulk?indbstry is well represented and is a that \he flow o f blood is as badly December 28, triduunls or novenas
Mass.
of
sacred
functions
may
be
celebrat
hampered
as
ev^r.
nfever failing source o f interest. All

.

' .>

Eiicycliciirl of
His Holiniesi, Pius X I

o f this beauty and attractiveness may
hi* reached from Boulder with com
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fort and safety.
The Catholic parish of iBoulder is
well taken care of. It has as pastor
tbb Rev. Agatho Strittmatter, O.S.B.,
one of the most loved and most pro
gressive pastors o f Colorado. There
is a magnificent parochial school,
ti'ught by the B. V. M. Sisters of
Charity.
Agriculture Near Boulder
Boulder county is a rectangle in
ai-ea, being thirty-three miles long,
cast and west,., and twenty-four miles
wide. The farming soil is heavy clay
impregnated with potash and phos
phorus, whose normal yield o f wheat,
oats and barley is above the average
of'the nation. Climate, irrigation and
soil conditions are responsible for
these large yields. Winters are dry
and wheat is seldom, kjljcd dut h f fitcessive- moisture or winter wirtdS.
During the spring and summer, a
weB-developed irrigation system sup
plies all moisture needed. The univ c r^ l presence o f these rich soils
produce the finest growth 6f alfalfa,
wheat, sugar peas, sugar beet^ and
corn. These are the farni'ei^’ prin
cipal source o f income and help make
a contented people.
Live stock, poultry, bees and dairyproducts arc next in importance as
no section o f the country is better
adapted to dairying since climate, envirUhment and soil conditions make
it so. In eight agricultural town
ships there are over 400 silos, used
fob dairy purposes, and cattle-fatten
ing in .winter.
The eastern two-fifths of the coun
ty. is well adapted to farming, and
under irrigation, while the amount
of moisture needed by each crop is
accurately estimated, so that the sup
plying of the required water is re
duced to an exact science.
Crop
failure is unknown and the newcomer
succeeds as well as the pioneer.
Ilciice the home seeker, the investor,
the tourist, has even chances -with the
native.
Small fruits, including strawber
ries, blackberries, gooseberries and
currants arc successfully grown on
hundreds o f acres; red raspberries go
as high as ?700 an acre. The quality

■' .' -.-hh-* ■ /•,.-.
, ■
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iw ys SiBirved o t h e ^ jiow cold in death Denver and environs came thronging
^ni^ht at. J a sL ^ iim ^ lf be served, to the church; religious and laity
P fe ^ T d , P r a i s e d b y
any a
eye, many a vied with one another in honoring
!
ifiaHic'rtlatd
-mth
emotion be- the dead darky. One thought doqjP.
Father Layelle, C. M.
;e i^tli w im uiueig^im sincerity iriated every mind; one sentimeHfi>‘
is tardy return o f service was ren- pulled in every heart; a loyal, dk(Continuei frotS
3 ).
.dielred.
..Ihdeed, everyone who had voted servant must now himself be
voiion. The morning before he dii^.
'krto'wn
the
i);raial old darky was eager served, and with a service in kind,
he said p d d en ly to p^e o f the sem
inary priests who watched at his be^-;. to rendW Mhl honifige - and honor. to-wit, a service inspired by love.
side: “ I want to make my act o f
Thus God gathered unto Himself
’Tfl§ Right Reverend Bl'sli'ojp o f
faith,”
It was gem w ely chnracter- Bli^ver, 1. Henry Tihen, ^ n g Ponti- this faithful servant In the light of
istice, o f Uncle Tom
say tlmt. He
Mass and 'prtociilbd a mas- Glory, in the mansions o f His Father,
who had so H v ^ by :&ith would want ^ 1 ^ sfehriori redolent d f iehltogisti'ri while imihbrtal agris run, mriy deal*
his last conscious action to be a pro tribdte to the worth o f real service old Uncle Tom, good and faithful
fession of th^ faith he loved so ard- as exemplified irt the life o f Unclri servant, edifying friend, ptaise fobentlyi the faith lie illustrated So well. Toili. Priests from all parishek ih ever-more the King o f Kings.
In tke early dawn o f December 13th
while those who were grouped
around his bedside recited the fam
iliar and consoling words o f the
rosary he loved so well hia grand
soul took its eternal fljght.
Hid age-worn body clothed in the
,f ;
EUROPEAN PLAN
robe o f the Third Order o f the geritle
St. Francis wiis borne to thri seminary
Rates $1.25 to $3,50 per DAy
parlor, where thi-riughout the long
watdtes o f the rilght relay afteri relay
-.r.
o f semlriariaris kept vigil at his bier,
Uncle Tom, ^vKo while living had al-

‘Uiicfe Tditi/

KITCHEN KINKS
Pie Maker*
I f the pie crust is crisp and not
soggy, arid pie .filling not too rich, it
it a wholesome dish for those whose
activities are normal, tik e aiiy other
hearth food, it ought to be looked at [
skeptically by the persons vjrho gets
little exercise.
\ „
Ap^le pie is as wholesome as any
pie for the reason that co'oked j^riiit
arid sugar o f the filling msjke,an ideal
combination with fat and prptein of
cru st.' It is easy to cook apple pie
withpUt jetting crusts IjedPtaie soggy
— niuch ihore so thari with a tustard
or other moist filling.
Raisin pies, prurte pies and others
made, rif drifed_ fruits have become
popular. A ?aisirt cranberry pie is a
new favorite trial is wholesome.
'

H otel

BOULDER, COLO.

“i

CAFE IN CONNECTION

Meals Table d’ hote or a la Carte

Why ale coals trie m'Osl contradi’c i'O^ articles knoivn to commerce?
caii:
Becaiise,
when purchased, instead of
ihg to the buyer they go to the
going
cellar.

• j
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service at reasonable rates, courtesy
and fair dealing with the public might be
held to end tHe responsibility of a public utility.

G

ood

But we aire not content to stop there.
We deem it of prime importance that our
customers hate full kno.wledge of our business
— that their understanding of it be such that
there can be no question as to our relation to
them or theirs to us. Accbrdingly, our policy is
to frankly disbuss the various phases of the busi
ness with ouf customers.

HOWE

There is nothing about the affairs of a pub
lic utility its customers should not know. Indeed,
there is much that they should know.
■, They should, understand, for example, that
furnishing electric light or power or any other
public utility service‘ is really a reciprocal pro
position. Nothing in the relations between a pub
lic Utility and the community it serves is more im
portant that acknowledge of this fact.

•«

S'

the Church Funeral Home
spruce Street at Elm iitk
boulder,

‘

i

The principle of legal regulation is that pub
lic utility sem ee shall be rendered at what
amounts to (idst, taking into consicthfation U fair
intefbst retUrb On'the investment, it is highly imporlaHt,.‘thep,Miat tile customer understands that
anyi^rig wHicb adversely interferes With the op
eration of this inile directly affects him, because
it affects tHc service, and tiiat, after all, is where
his chief interest lies.
A sihedrb effort by the utility at all times
to give the bbst possible service at reasonable
rates, and cooperation by the public to that end,
are essential if the public utility heeds of a com
munity are to be properly served.

Western Light and Power Co.

COLORADO

?s.'. . .

K~.r^

O R I G I N A L IN POOR CONDITION

Boulder, Colo.

••,:••- i

‘ cV«Mik.^ri.'rttaP'.ia*.
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COLORADO SPRINGS IS
TOURIST CENTER IN COLORADO

ters or objectionable alien elements,
and the bolshevik! and the “ reds” are
conspicuous by their absence. There
never was a saloon here.
It is essentially a city o f homes
'Colorado Springs, the greatest year-s previously; but the wholly auand
refinement, a center o f culture,
'tourist ce n te r 'o f Colorado, is much tiientic recorded history o f the region
In
educational
facilities and in the
mbre than a mere resort town. In dates only from Nov. il3, 1806. On
addition to its matchle.ss climate, wa that date Lieut. Zebulon Montgom development 6f its commercial, so
ter and scenic environment it has ery Pike first caughtj sight o f the cial and religious life it ranks with
also all th(^ advantages of a thorough “ great white mountain!” which today many cities o f much larger size.
Its municipal affairs are adminis
ly modern, progressive American city, bears his name, and concerning which
tered
under a charter form o f gov
while at the same time it is free from he wrote in his diary that “ no human
ernment
by a mayor and four com
many objectionable features common being could have ascended to its pin
missioners. The “ manager plan’
td' cities less favorably situated.
nacle.” Subsequently, the locality
Located at the edge of the great was visited by pumerous explorers. went into effect in April, 1921, and
plains and at the very foot o f the The first pertaan ^ t settlement, Colo now the ^oi^ncil consists o f nine mem
Rocky Mountains, a_t an altitude of rado City, waS; Established in 18504 bers;; i*<ac{i?hlly complete autonomy
6,036 feet, jt is practically in the This place hecdm^ the' center o f the- is gr;an{^'ljy‘ the state: ip vail Matters
geopraphic center o f the continent. “ Pike’s Peak or Bust” gold excite o f ideal concern. Taxation ib quite
Though picturesque, the spot is easHy ment and the fjifit territorial capital; j-easonable.
<1 Good water^if vitaDy necessary to
reached. Six trunk lines o f railway W Colorado.
the weifkre'^ pf'ahV-CoWmunify. In
extend directly into every section o f
In 1871 General' ^ illiam J. Paltiiis
regard %0oforado Springs is, inthe United States, while here is tho mer, pioneer .and"'builder, located; the

M -

junction o f the Pikes Peak GeeapHoOcean and Colorado-to-Gul£ highways
for automobile traffic. By rail, ,^t.
Louis is but twenty-nine hours'
tant, Chicago thirty hours, (jalVqston,
flirty hours. New York fifty hou'r.s—
nearly all the cities o j the country
are within forty-eight; hours. The
trip by automobile over the great
transcontinental highways is quite
practicable and enjojfeble and is
made annually by manjr thousands.
,Jt is probable that the Spaniardsvisited the Pike’ s Peak region before
the Pilgrim Fathers landed at Ply
mouth Rock, and that the lndians had
been .coming here for . a thousand

i .sit^j'havin^'
just;theright'proximi|3| to thevrhoun-'
tains and - plaaiied- thei arranghupent
o f the citis^^'- magnL^eeht' broad
streets, avenue's, bol^levards and
parks.
■
•i
The people o f Colorado Snrings
come from all parts o f the United
States and Europe. The present pop
ulation o f 49,000
probably-as.008mopolitan as could be found in any
community of equal size, but the
standard's of citizenship ar^ high.
There are no slums, no foreign quar-

vmter that cowlt^ ffissibly be foiund
anywhere;; This wa^qr, whicii;«p)tne6
from the almost perenhfel snows at,
these great‘ heights,'iS 'cleh», soft and':
cool. It is first impounded in a ays-;
tem o f reservoirs near ahd abiiite
timber line, the lowest being at an
elevation o f 10,246 feet. The.se res
ervoirs contain a year’s supply, but
their altitudes obviates £he' hazards’
o f contamination usually incident to
long stora ge,.T h en ce the water is
conveyed to Ihe? city and thrcnighout;
the distributing system by gravity.
The extreme care with which the
Watersheds and the entire system are
patrolled prevents pollution from any
source and the water reaches the con
sumers in an unusually pure and
wholesome state. Miguel, an authorits on water, lists as “ very pure” any
waters which contain from 10 to 100
bacteria per cubic centimeter, and as
“ excessively pure” that which con
tains less than ten bacteria per cubic
centimeter. By this test Colorado
Springs water is “ excessively pure”
during nine months o f the year, and
“ very pure” during the other three
months.
In the test for oxygen, which indi
cates sweetness and palatableness,
this water scores 99 plus, whereas 96
to 97 is the standard for pure water.
This is due largely to the complete
aeration obtained while conducting
the water to the mains by running it
in open channels over rocky, precipi
tous beds, where it is dashed, sprayed
and vigorously agitated in the pure
mountain air and sunshine. , , ,
This unique water system, which is
valued at more than $3,000,000, is
owned by the city o f Colorado
Springs. It is conducted economically
and the rates are low. The average
per capita consumption is 208 gal
lons per day, much o f which is used
for irrigating lawns, flowers and gar
den tracts, which add so greatly to
the beauty o f the city. ’
In other branches o f municipal
service affecting the well being of
the inhabitants, a high degree o f ef
ficiency is maintained. .Elach depart
ment is entirely motorized. The
health department conducts a con
stant and thorough program of fnspectioh and control of all features
o f sanitation, food and milk supply.
The fire department has forty-two
officers and men, with eleven pieces
of apparatus. During the last ten
years the average annual loss o f pro
perty by fire has been only $27,538.
Through the activities of a well-or
ganized police department crime is
kept at a minimum. A complete bu

ii The Out W est Tent & :•
Awning Gompariy
F. E. Kohler, President

Tents, Awnings, Camping Equipments
Sporting Goods
113 N. Tejon Street

' '
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COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Buy Yonf

FLOWERS
at

The Sign \
o f the Rosk
Cut Flowers and
Plants for All
Occasions
30 N. Tejon St, Main 1082, Colorado Springs

Location—-Beautiful and Healthful

Comforts of a

/»

reau o f identification, employing
both the Bertillon and finger-print
methods, is maintained. This depart
ment is so successful in its work that
Colorado Springs is decidedly not a
popular resort among criminals.
The service o f the public utility
companies (gas and electric, tele
phone, telegraph and .street railway)
is adequate and dependable. These
are regulated, including rates, with^
in the corporate limits by the city
council and in the suburbs by the
state public utilities commission.
The general civic spirit o f the com
munity is indicated by the fact that
the Chamber of Commerce has more
th anh ,500. members.
The largest church is St. Mary's,
of which the Rt. Rev. Monsignor God
frey Raber, Vicar General o f the
Denver Diohese, is the efficient pas
tor. There is a large parish school
hqre, taught by the Sisters o f Lor4tto.,' The Corpus Christ! church has
& e ’ ]Rev. FeKx Abel as its pastor.
^ e | t Gplpta^do Springs has a church
ulider me ipatronage of the Sacred
Heart, with the Rev. Humphrey V,
parley pastor and with a magnificent
n^w church building artd rectory,
*niere is a chqrch at Manitou, which
is taken care o f by the Rev. Patrick
Riordan. There are two Catholic
hospitals in Colorado Springs— 8ti
Francis’ , conducted by the Franefsr,
can Sisters,' and the Glockner, cofiducted by the Sisters o f Charity. The
Sisters o f Mercy have a sanatorium,
the Mobtcialra, at M ^ t o h . An artistia chapel at Broadmoor stands
close, to the famous Broadmoor hotel.
A Beautiful Church
One of the most beautiful churches
in the West is that o f the Sacred
Heart, finished in 1922 at Colorado
Springs.

Cripple Cieek, after 27 years, is
still the' world’s greatest grold mining
camp. It maintains a steady month-'
iy production o f 1,000,000, Total
production to date, $370,000,000.
Ninety per cpnt o f this ore is treated
at the gold.' reduction ■plants near,
Colorado Springs.
Climate
Days o f sunshine, annually, 311.
Absolute freedom from objection
able insects. |
,, ,’
Outdoor life is possible every day
in the year, i
Enjoys th^ best all-the^year-round
climate in the world.
A case of sunstroke or malaria has
nev^r been rlecorded.
Colorado Springs’ resident, death
.rate is only
per thousand. , ,
Average annual temperature; 44.8
degrees; precipitation, 13.8 inches.
Selected as site for the Tnterna-'
tional Ijniop jPrinters’ Home^'grtd the'
J4ational Safliatorium o f , the Modern
Woodmen o f America.
‘
Civic Poftetil'ond
Originated, the “ cottage . 'school’ '
plan. •
y ; .
Every m o ^ r n , and nietropoljtiih
cbnyenience. ] ' ” <' •
’ parked, payed' ahd improyW

streets and aVenues.

' .......... .

Accommodations-, for 12,OjH.O Visir
t6i*s at'any oiie time.
Best .municipal golf cdiitse In thO
WOst and club house, 18-hole^ co^urse,
traps for shooting,
.f,. \
Most unique park system in Amer
ica; valuation,; $1,883,765.
Colorado Springs Chamber o f Com
merce, with active membership o f
1,410.
;
Splendid street railway, electric
lighting, gas, sqwer, water, power and
telephone systems.
Municipality; owns property valued
at $7,500,000; the largest amount
per capita for 'any American city o f
30,000 or greater population.
Colorado college ranks among the
foremost educational institutions in
America.
The public school System is of the
highest type's j seventeen buildings;
property valued at $1,260,000; per
capita expense for school purposes,
$7.64, as compared with $4.99^ the
average o f allj cities o f 30,000 or
greater populition in the United
States.

Historical^
Ute Indians had worn a trail down
Ute Pass centuries before Columbus
discovered America.
White men had ^visited Colorado
before the Pilgrims landed at Ply
mouth Rock. It is believed that early
Spanish explorers came within sight
of Pike’ s Peak.
Lieut. Zebulon M. Pike first saw
Pike’ s Peak on Nov. 15, 1806; he
abandoned the attempt to reach its
summit Nov. 27, 1806.
The first ascent of Pike’s Peak was
made by Major Long's party July 14,
1820.
The first stake was driven at Colo
rado City on Aug. 12, 1859.
Colorado City was the first terri
■A F«w Thoighti for Men and
torial capital o f Colprado.
**" 'Woihfl|l, ahd ''Soma
Colorado Springs was founded by
DoBiMtie Lora
General William J. ]Palmer, July 31,
1871."
WHAT THE MIDDLE AGES DID
Colorado City was annexed to '(By Dr, Cadman, in North Americad
' .■
Rptrltw).-’' ■
,i
'
Colorado Springs June 10, 1917.
The real task o f the.statesmen of
the Middle Ages was to devike an
Commercial
Total bank dej^Dsits, $18,512,- efficient machinery for individual
safety and social protection. Their
164.85.
task was ever before them and con
Manitou’s tpineral Water is shipped ditioned their intellectual habits. It
to every corner o f the globe.
should be noted that they had a more
Population
El Paso county, distinct apprjehension of the supreme
50,000; Colorado Springs, 30,305; obstacle to all bettermeht than have
men of our day— viz., the depravity
Manitou, 1,099.
o f human nature, and the resultant
Number o f industrial plants, 150; strength o f disorder, truculence and
investment, $11,547,000; number of treachery.
*; * *
wage earners, 3,^00 1 annual payroll,
To some who are impatient o f the
$3,000,000.
present and careless o f the past, those
Coal mines, north o f city, employ people who carry little baggage with
600 men with an, annual payroll of them, the laborious studies, beliefs
$434,000, and an annual production and aspirations o f long vanished
priests and publicists will appear as
of 350,000 tons.
nothing more than the annals o f in
Six trunk lines serve Colorado coherent error. : But those who close
Springs and giv^ it transportation ly scrutinize thp outstanding figures
facilities equal to those o f any city of medieval life; will not treat lightly
in the state. It is a common point or ignorantly religious leaders who
estaWished a world-society which
with Denver and PuebIo..and enjoys bowed to spiritual as well as to tem
equal passenger and freight rates.
poral rule.
( , .
*; . * *
This achieveni'ent marks the stand
ing difference between' the medieval
and the modern' ages, and not a few
enlightened soUls devoutly wish it
could be repeafed in the twentieth
century.. Its forces are but dimly
Urealize)! in'a materialized and secular
period. Nevertheless, they once en
shrined themselves in cathedrals and'
universities, in ^bheys and schools, as
the monuments: of that “ golden age;
faith.*’ They were expressed in the
:|K
royalty o f St. Louis, the unrivaled
intellect of St. i Thomas, the beatific
sanctity o f St. grands, the scholarly
devotiqn o f Roger Bacon, the epic of
Dante, the e lo ^ e n ce of S t Bernard,
and the statesmanship offHildebrand.
'. *! .*■ *
To unfriendly critics who .look
upon the centuries between the Apos-^
tolic age and that o f Luther as a
night of Unclean things, it is apposite
to say, Go and do likewise: tame the
savage instincts: o f militarism and na
tionalism as those former churchmen
tamed turbulent aristocracies and
rude peasantries; regenerate and
confirm afresh,' as they did, the un
alterable belief; in a Divine order to
be realized here and now.
*' * »
Their treasures were contained in
frail and earthbrn vessels, but they
Home in a Modem Sanatarium
mediated between their coarse sur
roundings and tjhe ethereal ideals and
emotions which seemed so distant
from the grosser iniquities and gro
tesque customs o f the time. Their
strength came, as all strength comes,
from an exuberant vitality; an ori
ginal passion which regarded every
evil vulnerable,: and every pursuit o f
holiness feasible.
I
Two bills generally believed to be
aimed at the Ku Klux Klan have been
introduced in the lower house o f’ the
Illinois legislature. One makes mem
bership in any organization which
seeks to enforce the law or public
COl^pRADQ
morals by intitnidation or violence
i ’
unlawful; and the other is intended
to curb the commission o f crime by
masked or disgi^sed persons.
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East Pike’s Peak AveCOLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

TheH^meCircle

SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT BY AN EMINENT
STAFF OF SPECIALISTS
Under the Supervision of the
Sisters of Charity

M cRAE

K ITS H
We maintain, that the. “proof of
the pudding is In the eating” ; and so
the test of coal quality is in the heat
produced.
a

^

The greater part of oui’ coal is
mined at a dapth of 700 feet— the
deepest coal mined in the. county.
And a recent analysis shows Pikeview to have superior heating units.
It’s siihpile to uhdei’stand. Ages
ago this coal field was a pitch pine
forest. ,^T^is, mate^
-hard, heatproducing coal— the So^iof coal you
get in Pikeviewt-.
tH E CO AC PHONE

■ s r i : . ''S T
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THE PIKES PEAK
FUEL COMPANY
"The Payroll Company’

125 E. Pike’s Peak Ave.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

GLOCKNER .TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
'

Founded in 1903

COLORADO SPRINGS
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Remember the coal phone is Main 577

